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The alrbnes to begin with were private enterprise. After their merger and
the formation of the Indian Airlines Corporatio; Indian public at large believes
that our alrJines are now in the nationalised sector This, however, Is not true

Soon after the formation of the LA.C., a whole lot of seezmngly small but
otherwise very busy private air companies grew up especially, hi the eastern - - ' -

region They have been playing with Indian economy, indian security and our
country's fair name They operate on the basis of annual "special" permits. These
permits are due for renewal this month end.

-

The lndustrlal Policy Re- The iateSt example Is Capt. cohtracra for: supply-thupping gave thesopnnr f8:flfl ' - -

solution places air communlca- Long who, aftei de prodding, to Indian Armed Forces In the ng and his Dakota air- ever re1eas' r' .

J1W
tions xc1us1ve]y in the pubile was caught by the Govern- NEFA area, from the corrupt bow he handed cutta.sector and it is the obv1ou ment of India for paIng on Defence OfflcIaIs Th1 means over the border surveycommonense In terms of the photographs of Bhutans bor- that the ZAC not only locws pbotop of Bhutan tonation's safety. The very. cx- der area to foreign agencies. its due revenues but Indian some toreign a jes. The latest Is that It has - -

Istence of these private air securIty Is also toyed with. gone over to urnm on
operators Ia a gross violation Theyfly very often to Manila - . more asto un commercial flight. Its pro-
of declared ocIa1 national and Bongkong in the East to Wm Good revejaflons are tohaJ prietors insteaj of paying
policy and to let them-operate contact their masters and also Caught the penalty under the law .

on the basis of yearly permits to Baghdad and Beirut, and Revenues are inerniy reaping big
a tricky añd unworthy device the African airports. Th eIr activities he was profits.
to get around the basic law of operational bases in the stra- To naUonallse these air- not tried In a court of law

-
theland.. teglcNorth-Eaatis generally win for the but merely iflterrogateil in How Is all this enforcing

:: foul has enne art
some British tea planter's air- IAC c due and good revenues, the British . -Deputy High the law of the land ingtea ,.e

ermlt8 of these
strip help to undercut s loes and Commissioner's Office in of makuig a mockery of It?

rivate air
er

must 4. e deny Wega1 profits to these Calcutta nd then released.
not be renewed this year and ' foreign operated private corn- How Is this ensuring the

I

,vemmen . necessa , . - - . Mo b safety Wad secuity t inevldencebasbeendulyfiled P
of ing th: ead of playing with

I, .1 . ' 4'. Tni1Ln Alrcrafts Rules side and also Hyde- e secuny of India .matter has not been brought . The aircraft- only a false talking point
; Most of the p110th and the - - - workeof Calcutta inane against the Inffia Co-

operational managers of these big protest and he was flII1ISin or is it taken seri-
private air companies are bk (Yalcut- ously at all by the Indian

:nO1Or1Qasf0re13Wh0haVé by P. C. JOH1 ta.Heiabowevi,yetro authonties? ; .

;_ been Ca ught breaking the laws . lag about free. -
:'- of the country more 'than once .- We call the Government

I

but the matter has always - . The aircraft VT-Au!, to it answer
I

been hushed up by the out in a big way before the tbat these operators have which after jt illegal and act'
. powers-that,be. public and in the press. It Ia not committed.
r

Mast of them are ace-pilots ? There Ia mountain of evid-from the American and the f In d to ray that they resort -'
1 British Afr Force who became tofaiseenglne-change false their nahonalisation The know what these private air

L

familiar with our country eleznnts log-book entries underlogging owners and officials of the companies cost the IAC reve-country during the war days of flying hours and all that hew upstart air companies flues themselvest
I

and stayed behind to make big , - They overwork theIr aircrafta are their old friends and - -money for themselves and do a d do not maintain them ClOSe contacts. They nato- Parliamentespionage -work for the liii- pfi properly according to the rally oblige each other andperlalist rulers of their own " laid down for the air hide what needs being hid- Delegationcountries
They make fantastic profith companies by the Govern- den.

r- They have been- named. d Illegally. Theirbalañce- ment.Accldents take place . e we go to thereasiiéw ;
- times- without number and sheets however, always show everyday and sometimes era- h that the Parlia-detailed documented corn- a deficit and yet they want shes as well Trade-Umon mentary delegation consisting

plaints against then1 bare their permits to be renewed ,-, 4 of Tridib Chowcihury (RSP,
been sent to the miSiTY every yearl If their balance- In August 1957 VT-ARH of Ompalfl1S Arobindo Ohosal (F2) Sam-
and the Director-General of sheets were correct they should INDAIR Company crashed path (DMK) Thangamani
Civil Aviation (D G (A.) by have quitted their business Its crew of three wan killed If the Government screened (C.P) and Indrajit Guptathe workers' trade unions long ago In the Lok Sabba, Again on August 3 1949 Alt the DGCA officials against (C.P) met Dr Subbarayou
but nothing happens. Ques- Deputy Minister of Civil Avis- craft VT-DGP crashed Its whom complaints have been Mmlz,er of Transp anitlons are asked in Parila- tion admitted that they carry crew and three passenge'u filed by the trade unions or Communications and It Is re-ment part of the truth 13 30 to 40 per cent of the total were killed Kallnga s aircrafs who have been sitting upon Ported he has agreed to con-
admitted but nothing Is freight In the ssa area VT-GR and VT-CRA were the complaints ffied against slder the demand sympathetj-
done, involved In a series of acci- the private air oprators with cally The matter, however

The trade unions however dents Such Instances can be one-tenth of the care they cannot be left here
think it cannot be less than ao multiplied The pnnihment bestow upon the Indian Com-

Trajtor's per cent. for no correct statls- given Is nominal which makes muñlsts the guilty ones, can The Ministry must be given- tics are maintained and the no difference to the guilty be found to the satisfaction of no rest tiu it announces -.Record workers know more about men a rampage any honest official or before before the close of this Par-
what really goes on than the any Impartial court of law lianlentary Session that fromThe record of their anti- burceaurats sitting in New Bow does this scandalous thIs year the permits of theIndian activitIes cries aloud nemL state of affairs go on year The workers and employees private air-companies will not

They were responsible for In and year out, despite of these private air companies be renewed and that they willwhisking away Pblzo from an They undercut the IAC serious crimes having been as also of the IAC through be nationalized before theair-strip of a tea plantation rates because they can make committed right before the their trade union conferences Budget Session of Parliament
on Assam border They have an Immense lot more by smu- public eye' and memos to the ministry begins
been dropping arms over the g gold opium ganja have repeatedly demanded the
Naga area They took foreign mercury and the like That The secret iles in the fact nationalization of these pri- The Government must
ournal1sts without Govern- they carry contraband, the that a good number of yate air companies urgently act and clean up

ment permission to meet the necessary evidence has been officials of the lAO and Civil the nest of spies smuggle-s
underground Naga leaders fl]ef with the ministry Aviation Ministry are from It Is well-known that honest and racketeers who operate in
They have leaked secret stra- the old private companies top officials of the IAC favour the name of private airtegie information to the Pak- The Wonder of wonders IC and were Inherited by the total natIonalIsaIon of Indian operators from Indian soillatan and American spies that they also manage to get Government along with Airlines for th!ey very weil and over India skies

iVationalise __ Private
_ Air___ Companies!

__ - ___
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I States In return the .2resi- !1he Goeka columnist crisis is against the spirit and

.

: ,
. . dent waa duly given a note by bd4ts the view that "The the letter of Indian Constitu-

... .

RESIDENT Rajefldra Prasad s Law Institute one of the bUg1ng Governors subine Court anã the Pre- tion, and will be. resisted with

sieeeh on the powers of the President has stured stressing the. point that the sident of the Indian Union all the might of the . Indian

S veEy wide though not loud discussions.. Both theps position of the British CioWfl are . the twp,, ump1rs. .wtth people.

an. pubhcmen have been singuly considerate and the Inthn Pxes?(ent supreme authority to decide

bcau.se of his past national record and the high office shouinot be equated lola or fo1 BASTAR-NO
he now holds riie 1ates id, peIaPS "Ibe CpnstIfiUtiOfl clearly

.

S the uThat iijóiis ferüèe iècórds the presIdent a pedas- ,.

- But It was no academic issue might become anothioüs. from tile President to the tal wholly wirelated to the the most back-
. . wbich he opened up for The ComtitutiOnal poSitiOfl Attorney General : . came pentral Cabinet". AS.]:1AR of backward

. S debate by the jurists. It is a according to the Intentions of . when be enqufrd whether Argus, the Deliht dalrlst of war pr
h After the

very live political 0ontroverSy the framers .01 the Cpnstitl-1- as Supreme ççnumauder of the Ster .ECOflOIfli5, Re- ya xa es.
4a re-

that has been raised dnd it tion itselZ and tl then cx- the Indian armed forces s ceinber 2, with hardly con.- merger ie
Co em

concerns ery Indian demo- pressed sflrious understnd1flg was obligatory en hifli tO cealed glee writes 'The theorY uesdtOJ
the cats

.

S crát irrective of partY of Dr. Rajendra 'prasad as appóin the neminee of the evolved bythe Prime Mmster for id be Won for
i1fierénceS.

: well, is completelY at. van- CapétJe issu as t1 that the President l a Cons- ° .5t. e, area .CO

d lila men
.

S Despite all that the Presi- ance with whM he suggests appointment ;; of the flW titutiónal.head of the Stte.i5 Cpngress. ean

S
dent stated In ht. speb 4he and, wants 'esldent to jf.of tet.1Tle Pre- uow,.fafrly,and aqudielY in the W°' ..

Indian ConstitutiOn give him become now This only make sident s favourle was Till- melting-pot gres
ter even iiis estate was

.

: , more powers than that of matters worse. inayya's Deputy in Korea . gns is kept duly, supplied ot re1eád frbÜI the Ôoürt

a Constitutional Head and . .
and well-known as the Inside dope not only b %TT r' and the Privy purse

this ià how be limseJ1 ban. Not From The 'qrajnbehind". . .,, reactionarY Rightwlflg, pOlii- aid to jsMager and
been nctioning in pratice , This chrome presidential outside the Congrem but WS p

hIm directly
. . all the years; £ue -5.5.-

maladY led the prime MIflIS also by t1e anti-Neh Right- n
The oung eccenrlc.. but

ThereFOre when he now the insiders n New ter two years ago to refer thde the Congress top bit1oas Maharaia resigned
a "scientifle" investiga Ililbi . know .that the Presi- publicly . to president S as well. -. ,, . from the. CongreSS disdained

tion by the top jurists of the nt and the Prime Minis- powers and to equate them to With confidence, owiously to coitest the elections Jilm-
S

laid whether this is. the cor- . ter have beenpiJIfl in those of the British Crown not he states "The self ?ut up. his men instead.
reôt constitutional position, he jjereflt directions and The PresIdent was naturally president of the ., Inn an tiie again . won all the

is only challecg the very nier is happy with the upset and got a special study iiely, m the near seats but this time against

foundations of the Indian tlon a it LS,
The made by legal experts one of future and for sonic fime the Congress nominees

onstitutionai system ances are political aid them being a judge of jue theter to raise a con- riie local Congress were
. Tue president of the conçerxis .

basIc 5nationai Supreme Court. . ; . vention oç a .somewhM dif unable to gather any .,sup?
. Indian Union on assluil.L issues. Below are some fair- According to the well-In-. ferent character than that Tiort deite all rule omci4

ing bilice takes the oath- ly well-known facts. formed . Malimil .. Chandra, vhich has hitherto eXd tronage and "aid"to win

"to preserve protect. sad p. early as . 1951 when the who claims to be both In the . . the. strong support . the Adivasis. The Con-

defend the Constitution Hindu Code Bill was clue to confidence of the Presideritiai Dr Iinjeniira Prasad has rn leaders and workers in

and the law" to the best come before the - parliament and the Prime -1er s en, the House,. s a factor, astar are high caste ilien

of his ability It is scarcelY the President voicing tbe sea- tourage one of the studies me, which will outside the area who

roper then for PreSidt timents of the orthodOX 1fl supported the Prime Minis- necessarily circumscribe the are themselveS forest-Con-

Bajendra Prasad to thaI- this pressed the point that It ter 5 stand while another excessive powers exercised tractors tradesmen, namers

Ic e the hitherto accepted shod be xeferred to the elec- coincided with the Preal en a by the Council of Ministers and land-grabbers shunned
: bite station of our Consti- torate first, . for it j.ntroduce4 The president, . however, is await deveIOPme!d with . . traditiouni expOiterS by

tution on the status and serious changes In traditional tenacious and raised the issue not a little (Const1tut1Oflai) the ACJSIVaS1S

S
. functions ofth e rsid' Hindu social norms.. The Bill once again. ezciteme$". ........ The general electioni are

- . What makes matters wOrSe had to be held back and came The danger signals are clear again and the Cofl
. Is tbat president ,Ràjendra before. the Parliament much Reaction .

enough. The president might emeñ produce memoran-
. Prasad In going back on his later in the form of piece- ,, publicly raise an issue against dums the feudal deal-
S . past words. When the In- meal legislation for specific ' OCu5i . the Cabinet If he Is sure of h and the corruption of the

dian Constitution Was being issues. S A. glance at the editorial public support. reference %araja and his men to get

. trained he Ijnelf was the Newspaper readers would cothments and columns of the to excessive post-Indepeflden the aharaja- removed from

President of the Constitueflt recall the Presidential note to press wiji siiow ce police .rings during the District. The trbais âf the
.

sembly. the Prime Minister and the why democratic public opini- Governors' Conference Is a area are SO backward that for
. Bh then himself answered Cabinet advising them not to must Immediately assert pointer. most of them the cothrnafld

tile very question to which rush through land ceiling itself and shut up afl reac- After his term is over he is of the ruler is the word of

- he seeks a different answer legislation, cooperative farm- tionary cbalflPl9flS of \great- likely to cunpaifl for thS God!
. now. ; lug and state trading arid er powers for the President, ga openly and his political The Congress position In

. ekIng as the Prmident was duly leaked to. the Urn- which Is alien to our parlia- bese Is very clearly indicated, Bastar .15 so shaky and the
. of the constituent ssembiy, dustan Times for wider, pub mentary set-up .

as the huge Rlghtw1flg majo- Maharaja is so conñden of
S summing up the main fea- licity. . . The 11industn TbUS Is rity Inside the Congress Par- feudal hold over the tn-
. . tunes of the, . ConstitutiOn, Bis role in the Kerala certainly aware of the provi- liarsentary Party Thus, bals that he merrily made

S
just' on the eve of the finai crisis Is revealed by tI slons of the Indian Coutitu- it Is the beginning of 'a con- mince-meat of the State GO-

' adoption of the . draft, of Statesman columnist Ma- tion, of the past, debate on the troversy with deep sinister vernment summons, whteh
,, November 26, 1949 he said: hesh Chafldfa , (December subject, and the real meaning significance. were neither inst . legal

"Although there are nO 2) "As is weIl-inlowfl be has of the praient , controversY. It After the President himself whatever the failings of the
specific provisions, so, far as premed before his Council comes out on the Presidential is mitlated the Devil's Dance haraja be.

. I knOW, in the Constitution of flJnisters q1er. view side, but obliquely and cnn- it j the obvious and urgent The Issue involved In' Basta1

itself making it bmding on and sometime prevailed, for ningly duty of the Prime Minister to were stated in a principled
the President to accept the mple over the promuiga- editorial December scotch the Devil and state the manner by the Madhya Pra-
advice of the MjnisterS it Is tion of Fresidelitial rule in 2 it states 91ie duty of correct constitutional posi- desh Executive Committee Of

. horrnd .thát the convention, Kerala last year 'when,the the latter (the C6uncil of tion as the spokesmail of the our .Party. in the following

under winch in England the Prime Minister was known Miniters) is StStCd to b to Cabinet and the rul1n P5Xt words

king acts alwaYS on the ad- to be vacillating" aid and advise' the Presi- to drift to any protest to save We strongly disapprove of

vice of his Mmlsters will be The President has always dent in the exercise of Ins the pass any separatist tendencies for

established In this countrY been wanting an opening for functions. The practice of 5rndla ubhc 0 ifliOfl a tribal state of Bastar and
S ' S also and the president, not himself, to act on his. own, coimie Is almost exactly the aàrd to wait oil- also any tendency td dLsaftecr

so much on account of , the however small to begin with. reverse. Whether these po- ca
h Prime tion and resistance to "civil

. i ' written ward In .the Consti- He, therefore, asked, whether wers (Presidential) shoul d teyan tChe rest authority. .
. - S , tion but as the result of th.1 as Visitor of Universities the be more precisel'y definçd Minis en 0

d "The Government's . . .polIcy

, very healthy convention, will President could act. 'on his .n certainty be a matter very ones. ,,S niflus of disenimination and of buI
. becôñlé a Constitutionai Pre- The expert , legal view for further study". responsi, e Pu c,gUr,ifl ing' the aja Into joining the

sidéñt in ail iñsttérs". , given by the Attorney-Gene it reads so innocent and a
of

ar
Congress, is wrong . and

Again when, the Consti- ral was that even in these straightforward, but it Is , a . 'and hè flume- amounts to using the Govern-
'

theist ASernb1Y was ebat- matters he would have to act devise to keep the pot boiling ernocracy
not oni ' meat's power for politicai

u'cg the position of t - on the advice of a Mln!ster or and let the poisoned fumes OU ourn nstional ex emis

' , sideñt the then Law Min1S . MifliStet'S. ..,... sap the foundations of Indliab nience but also from what " thiS has helped the

. , -.ter, and the ñuiiñ drafts- Maiesh ,Chandra' adds democracy, before the claws pjjg around our reactionaries and the Swatan-
' in of . the CoflStitUti0' "Since then the Presideflt has are dug In. , ount in neihbOuning tra Party to' fish in troubled

5 Dr Mnbedkar asamted that mentioned his dissatisfaction The columnist of the Indian , ',
more remote mni- waters, to, raise separatist de-

if the Presid,ent did not to senior i'.linisters on at ieast Express, December 8, bemoans can and even Euràiwan inands , and. to create a tense

act exCept On the . advice three occasionS". '.' that the Presidential plea ha '-1eS situation.
, ' of his CàUncil of Thnisters The same issue was again "lammitably failed to' induce .

'!fl 'We, call upon the Gov-
' it would be tantamount raised during the lest Go- a 'spirit of enquiry''. He gives With all firmness that comes ermuent to settle use issue

' to "violation of the Consti- vernors' conference under th a big build up to Dr. Eäjendra from living experience, and mrly on-the basi of Justice
' ' tuUofl and would niàke, the cover that the, Chief Minis- Praiad as "an eider states- with the righteous fire whçn and democracy and lmme

President liable to impeach- tero were ignor,ng the State man one of the chief arch- cherished principles are at implement the land
' ; ' nient Governors and they were thuis tect of the ConstitutiOn", a stake the voice of Indian do- reform in the area."
- ' The Prime Minister justifY'- unable to discharge their fun- selfless President who has dis- mocracy must ring out that The crisis of Indian demó

lug the ciause providing for ctioiis' under the Constitution. owned all intentIon of seeking te Indian President Is no cracy, under Congress dts-

. indirect election of the Pre The President not only lent another term of office, who more than the Constitutional pensation, Is writ iarge in
-- sident by Parliament stated his symathIe ears-but de- s.ralsed this lmportantisUe Head'of.the Indian Union, ad Bata

that if we had a President manded that they should at the fag end of his career' any Constitutional device or
S

elected by diilb'frâfldhIe,à11d 'dfréctly. send..hlm special re- ad .hence has no "axe to convention that enables him , . . j
- d.idñot give him aiiy power It ,portS on the situation in the grind". to act the dictator , in any December 13
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ECONOMY NOTES
EanR= so

IMPs "accunmoda-
V m7°rarji u

= tG court this SpgaanangemeUt,VJIe
DI' "aid" all but an

by. i11 1Uon doI The US, however, needs'to, admitted means t arrest W. GERMAN ORACLEJars WbiCh hs .DevelD - recession In US through
toalI1dFu (DIM ==;: a bOOst to indigenous

. U er e differ- the recessi in her eeon Pn ifldin. aer is West Gennany has beun r
Bat; while the eady, the Prmident-Ct Adenauer's Germany peatedly accused of niggard]!-.t ,heads.'

heads a ffert, the
them

John enneds Coerce
Secretary-dminate, Luther

t13 singularly UI-
SUited for an economY like hS flOW even gone ness in giving aid by her own

ailies. But Herr Vogel ha thepurpoSe underlying
is one and the same-to Rodg' baa pronounced' his

countrY'S.ecoflOmie posttiouaS '' needs some
bl meana to buy the best

tO the extent of biting the
band that- feedn it. It hs audacty to 'hurl the -same

tb0n against the 5ovieboIter up the' pi'ivàte sec-
bulwark auainst being "worse than the present

to and the cbeapes (In price) alieady 'irrevocably refus-
°" whose, increasing aidtor all a

Indias. state erde"riseS
Administration leads u
believe". (The Stannan UIpmflt° ' J" respond" .t Eisen-

hower"s SOS to - "e p in
ort. mean Important factor

behind the Western countries'
Here are the figures December 5). Exporta surely are one' such extricatin°' th Th41 frantic appeals to West Ge- .

S

'Twenty-five million dollars Dr.' Emerson ifl5S. but they refuse to pick
" maiauie many to come out of ins shell.

'

for Import of capital equip-
for private indithtnies;

According to
Schmidt; Irçcter f Economic UP.. DUrifl April'-September

1 they amounted to Rs. dS U 'of the- 'under-
w1th The Soviet Union is giVing .ment

10 miflIO dollars to the ,ReSearCh for the US Chamber
production in crores while the total' for developed counInes.

which it has consistently re- . aid to 14 countries of Asia
:

Indmitnlal Thiance Corpora- of' ComrnerC
the United States "would Lh same period last year was ftsed to play tair in fore and Aca for seg 300 .

tion (for reloaniflg to pnivste
1'. ion dollars dr by 5,009,000 dollars' to Rn 293k crore& trade, its attitude in even

it
industrial an other enter-
P' and has advancedinduatnies) ;.

for extensIon to the lanpur . 1O,OOO,OO In 1961' whIle un-
would increase Would itnot be more profit-

to
haughtier. Not, only does .

not give aid even to the ex- loans amounting to 9 000
"perThermal Plant; 2.5 mIllion

the Barapa
employment
ova' this years fignre of four able for the Government

dese mes' of ChaDsifl t tent and of the , te which mun roubles at 2½
cent interest for twelve '.dollars . for

droelectnlC project in lion' (Ibid December 6) .. picture, rather than be the US and . the UK give, it
insolently arrogates to itself yes What has Herr Vogel

Assam;' 50 million dollars for 'iie us ' 'wasting their time and energy theJ0 of an oracle who can to offer to match it?'
railways and 25 mIllion dollars mers for its otiS bib i assistance from our coun to per- '

for import of steel. plans-to get though the grant 0 0 Y add to our
y. He refers to the language

'
Thus, th an allocation of of loans like the DIEs. Mor-

however, publicises only'
ur ens o repaymen. One of lis chief function an standing in West

in35 million dollirs directly to
e etor, and the rest

arji
one side of the medal-that asses, Hefl' Rudo WognI,

whoauntS the title of the
Geanrs way semiing
teChCisfl5 te countries whos&private

for "overheads", whose these loans. help bi to. as-
from the IL-' Prdt of the West Ger- people speak glish, en

also at leest pan-
to it, the DI has

cure some' relief
cuent. , wiss' of pay-

y ., Foundation fr De-
loping Countries, and who

or Spani, and little Gean
but the same difficulty has notly accrue

made no bones about the end ment deficits. e same
to serve IN %'V I: I visited our country last year prevented' the Soviet Union

it.has In view. end he expects
through courting another seen mher onb' a Iand from sending some 7,000 tech-

niclans to. Just three coun-' .

S At the same time, tlough from W.ashington
'und's I N oil we have had good of tWO hunthed million sacr-

ad cOws and some thirtY tries: tha, UAB and do- ',
a directive tlat its md wii

longeFb valid far spend-
iternationai MOfléthIY
Dfrector of OpatiOn3, Mm- news this week Th Oil monkeya and num- nesia where speech In Russiaa

eC1UflY rare.no
lug in 19 "bard curreflCY who' ected in New and Naturat Gas Commis- berless millions of rats

which will not let her deve-
ooufltriS including the
Vnited Kingdom and West

jj this week.
.

5ion ha struck oil in the lOP at all, hoever oun- Herr Vogel has suggested :

it has seen o it The however, does not V&Y fiit wel1 it drilled at ti Western countries spending one per cent of th
Germany,

. that not.a cent out of Its aid give loans. All it does in to
offer advances, the way it did Rudrasagar in Assaim Pre- be in' giving aid to her.

He has also suggested that
aastadti? 1roa;

is spent on goods from any-
than the US. in 1957-58. to tide over tempo-' ijininary tests conducted in oomy pros- Union. face of the 'hard

where other buttheathCse the Well e believed to hoaid nib- realities and cold statistics, it
The US OOd being Costli

' 20 to 25 ier cent the real
h:to

time, arid thus are potentiallY "'° that the entire catè at ieast
'be a promithig ;0t:; Y:ftheeneaVillrt'by already heavy :could nt

=aliOJ bereducCd, but t ebilL convincing their masses of
the

and African masses thath
iJSR hl has

' Well No. 6 at Ankaieswar her own generosity, and'
"niggalflness of Soviet

and not cunt
been niggardly in this res-

' '

fis ° (-1. . L 'T'e"to" w11,
has' also given signs of oil. The
field- there ban already been

the best'among all
Russia . .

. "
pect.

S r1'7arPV r V LL pronced
discovered In the country so

AR gwaranSingh tom and hands over even the .
far. '

discoveries by
0 th h

negotiatiflf with'°pecP1e, endedSetembe
the yeai

r 30, 1960.

over the key fourth steel plant to the pni- winé these
is

. most of whom he knows to (Ibid Dec em er 1, 1960) . ''
' presides.

Ministry of Steel, Mines Va e sector. . ' the Commission, which
aided by Soviet techniciatis .j be unwilling to accept his

.
' and Fuel, whose increasing Sar4aniiS, however, W5S and eqpment,are the order : .ri f

responsibilities in the pu
a

not the on concession to
the' private sectâ this eek. of the day, New Dethi i pre-

'pg itee to conduct its J
lie- sector, and almostaig by The ComrCe and dU crucial tas with about half roit LS T

j V oftcotthuous
the prsvate sector make it Minir and his depu,

have also allow- dozen foreign oil companies
have applied for. rits

'
. Gorenecessary that he takec no

false step mar ita onward
ed the private sector t run

th o more ali-
wc

Clore oil.
1958

m r Sa Latel h ye away Italys The profit earned by accidents in India in was
per 1,000 workers

Iehas been shwmgSigflS 30000toflSt; 0 oka Cement Ltd. has against 31.06 in 1949 and 2035
0 a certain shakmesS aiumthi capacity during ESS'O) Contine C risen from Ha. 6D ,1akh to (DeputY Minister Abid -

wlc ill-behoves his res- the Thd Plan peciod' rican' ort e e an 9g las for the year Sabha on Decem-
ponslble office. , in1t Burmah 0

While the EN' said tObt11e 3e9°
A fortnight back he snowed are Te11dUlk5

20,000 tOn project in the most liberal ,in ita tes,
inthrCSt&1 in the Iutch area, The net' profit of i

-According to the "Quick
the private coal mineoer
to work areas which. had so OY0 area to be set up in

with the US fini. other
Udyog Ltd., (anotiér

firm) has Increased
estimates" Of India's Nationhi .

Income at 1948-49 prices pre-
long tieen considered tll pie- collaboration

Alcova, and H. VenkatasWY
rs

e Y sme o andareas 'wher the
Cement

, 46l to
pared by theCentral statisti- .

serve of the public sector.
Last week he modified his ear-

Naldus 10,000 ton project to
Mettur in Madras

profith
'

.ias for the, year ended orgnnlsatlon, the p
capita income in the cot

lier policy to enable the pri- be set up in
collaboration With th

,

nister aiaya is mid: 31, 1960. (Thid: Dec 9 declined from Ha. 293.6 in
te sector pu up pig iroa

ItSfl fir MontecaU'. be' of 'the ew that while the 1960) . ,

: 1958-59 to Ha. 191.3 ln'1959-5O.

S

p1nts up to 1,00,000 ten capa-
city. Aluminium was llocatéd Governmefl$ may on suitable

teflS allow the companies 0 The IndI Jute Co. Ltd., The National Income In 1959-
60,, however, went up by' 0.5 .

.
S.

5' That steel II; a vital thdustr'7
exclusively to the' public ector

the Industrial policy Re prospect for and elore oil,
Will not let them have the

has earned a profit of Ba.
18.08 lakin for the year ended per cent. (The Statesman

ember 1, 1960) . .a' fact' wch need not be solution, but th date not a to rene or distribute the March 31, 1960 against Es. 8.59
laboured with Sardaril nor single public sector unit ln'the Oil discovered. While tl1s lakhS In the preceding tear: -There are 28 "crorepatls"
does he require telling that line has been set up. What licy is welcome as far as It (Thid: November 30, lD6O.' . .ifl India, said the Minister for , . ,

the Io"c of his aflowin the
private sector to hv a bi coUld be the reason for' this

specac1e?
goes, it Is clear that it does 0 'Flie awanders Arbuthnot

share in pig iron production
' flow may lead to further and

queer
. Did the foreign collabora-

not O far enough.

have been so eagerly' Surely, with the , Soviets profit of Es. 26.10 IkSSfOr the
Lok Sabha on November 29.'
OUt of these, 16 were frdm the .

more oaerous demands In
He, however, needs to

tors who
coming forward to give tech

to the private
pledging to help' in making
the country sell-sufficient in

year ended' Ma*ch 31 1960
agninst Ha. 23.07 iakhz n the feudal aristocratic cuss

. He declined to
"

has' ahead
ear tçrrns that lie

come own two
nical assistance
sector, refuse to collaborate, oil by the end of the next preceding year (mid) . name them. . S

inn f th e a er. It g .with the public sector, and if plan, and the Government's
own Commission showl 0 Th t ft

e a e e5 5 recuubing they did, could such assist-
secured from else- sucbgoOdresfllts,thCreWSS riseothg Ltdlias December 13

iimbledown :: verybOt-
l AGE PAGETBHEg
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:
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a reference, a detailed report and other political prisoners are preparing. for one of the
bringing out what baa been . bad to be re1eased "It would biggest disasters thit the

-

.
done by the Belgians and be a Wfficult solution", be - world may WItneS3. I Use

. : The Prime Minister's indictment in Parliament on Others, ha never been Uon-
sidered yet.

said, 'bnt anyhow that Is the.
Way and they have to come

these words dellberatdy
because 'there ideep aier

' Monday of United Nations' "shil1y-shallyg" in fli together. at the things hãppeg in
Congo was the strongest so far. It appropriately voic- .

Convege 'Ifhe Belgians are there the Congo in the countzles
ed, in sober and subdued manner, the anger and and further continue and . people of -Asia and.

. . "suspicions" roused the minds of the people in Parliament rather interfere andif others . AfricaIt Is ; very extra-
Asia and Africa and nodoubt1n many in Europe and . encourage them to coUt1nie, it àrdinary that people who
the Americas about tbis'policy that s behig pursued." . "it is aq extraoMinnry ii

' , id it u themselves democrats
'' thing. Uere is the United wouid lead to a major con- and theIi countries demo-

e described this 'policy' In made to function PTOPeY." .-
'The he told

Nations' rpresentatles Re- garation z have no doubt cratic countries mak ex-
the foUo*Ingword odd thingis", t, objee- about It. And therefore Par- cases for Parliathent tlre.

"Sometimes they take up a the Lok Sabha, "and it passes tive, made public, and apart ilament has to function and not meeting, atid encourage
very strict and narrow legal one's understanding. that the the Secretariat, the the Belgians bave to go. . this kind of sénil-fliiIftry

: view that they cannot inter- Very first step and ttie obviouS- u.r. oeneai Assembly and . wctatorp an àar in the
. vene in anything. Sometlme3 ep that Parliament ShOUld what I know, the Seen- Jjjj name of law and order.

they have done something meet, has not been carried out, do- even
::' .

which Is the clecrest Interven- of course because of Col. consider It, just put It by, Invasion . jiiegi
'

tlon.'
1: He referred to the case of

MObutU(WhO) has been en-
èouraged In this attitude in

because presumably, they
d not like the conclusions 'j no good anyone. Acts

Prime jrInIster Liimumba (or various ways by variot autho- b-- Chd g thcre is not
.

. ex-Pi1me Minister, if you ritles and countrieaObviOu the Report, that Is an extra- theBelgiaà Goverflment but "MUny. worse thIn have
IIke') "being captureci, beaten ly, the Idea of Par1Iment the individual Belgiang go there. Jppened recently but the
and his face being difigured meeting did not appeal at all or conclusion was that that Is not an ade- arguments that have been put

' / .

and all that, and they have to many countries, many great the Belgians come back quate or a convincing argu- forward In regard to the Congo
not got the authority even to countries.. . . . ... In large numbers. . . ." They meat to put forward. Yet, have been quite extraordinary.

. send a doctor to see hini! . were everywhere - some not only has It been put for- because they have used the
"It just seems to me", be Dayal's 25,000 ofthemand Mobutu ward but great Powers are stick of law to defend every

- said, "a very extraordinary
Report

and the rest were only a prepared to accept It, not fflégal áctthat has been hap
:atate of affairs for. the United . cover for them. Jjg that thereby thy pening there."
Nations MIsslon If they . can-
not functionS properly, well.

. .

Another "curious" aspect of "I do think", Prime Min1ter .

. they are doing more harm U.N. behaviour to which. the Nehru said, "this problem will .

than good." He did not want
- the Mission to withdraw. That .

Prime Minister drew xdnted
attention was . that "Shri

not be aolyed except by the
Congolese. The Coilgolese can

.

our. my." . "We see conneotIon be-
be thought would be 'fatal', Rajéshwar Dayal's report, the solve it only . through their unding abolitlon of the tween the handsome con-

. 1 "but i do think they should be second Report to which I made Parliainent'ç and Lumumba jjtthcUon between private tribution of Es. 10 Iakhs by
. and public limited companies the Tatas to the CUngress

Ehupesh Gupta said that due Ulection fund before the first

; BIL.L DEBATE' to the fact that the private
companies enjoyed

Generai ElecUen and tha
shooting of the workers In

.
. certain advantages concentra- defence of Tatas'. jnterests

. . .. tiorL is taking place there. The In Jamshedpur." . '

T battle over the Referring to the Company the Government", declared monopoly elements were con-
centrating resources n their

Bhupesh Gupta referred to
the special. commission that

. .

Companies (Amend- LaW AdministraUon BhuPeah
Gupta said even the Report

the leader of the Comma-
nist. Group. .. had been appointed to Investi-

. merit) Bill shifted over to
. .. the Rajya Sabha this week confessed It was weak. They "ç, j it timt In four years '

the audit question
the Comniunist leader re-

gate where the rise in.nationai
Income went and said, "Mte

. .
and the same sharp ex- did take some smafl measures,

"but what can the poor chaps
they could not make up their
mind even to abolish the ferred to the evidence of 13 years of Independence, the

. .. changes that ' characterised
, it in the Lok Sabha were

In the Company Law Admi-
do? Flràtly, they

managing agency?AU of
a Conrem mem-

ber, who had told the Select
Rip Van Winkles j Govern-
meat havewoken. up and they.

.

. . witnessed in the other
trati .

have to function under this
them practically exist. some of
them have applied for renewal Committee that aU balaiwè

false.
have to find out where the

. . House. A Congress mern-
"10

Companies' Act which does not and others will have applied. sheet were That
the position and everybody

money goes after cmres and
crores of rupees have gone,ber's amendment the provide for drastic steps to be nd they continue in other knew It. "Auditing should be and then ask Mr. Mahalanobla

. p 0 1 i t i C a 1 contributions taken or for policies to be re- also.Even before the absolutely In the hids of to work . out his statistics.was not allowed
be by the

shaped or reformu1atedThey
cannot do much because the

matter came up here, behind
the back of Parliament this PeoPle who are indeiendent What a wonderfuifun Is going

to withdrawn
Opposition and pressed to

. power of money Is thU biggest Government took a decision aid who have nothing to do
big business. They can

on in this country."
He concluded by sayIng that

.
.

: division. power in India today. It can
make and unmake Ministers.

that all managing agents who
want to be reappointed for be looked after by the coun- as-long as of pri-

Bhupesh Gupta speaking in .
another term should be re- T

must be an indeliendent
vate capital remained. our
company law should be such

: the debate referrrd to the re- Power Of appointed general rule. StatO Institution". as to put the maximum curb
. latively good provisions which

. now sought to be intro- Money
They say one thing In Parila-
meat. They do another thing contribution to and restraint on the mono-

were
.. duced in the legislation. '1ter .We have eefl how things

Jj the Secretariat.
"As

POUtICOI funds he recalled the
private member's bill he had

polistic anti-social operations
of big business and help the

four years wisdom is dawnIng .

. upon the MInistry of Corn- happen in various parts of a result what happened
the.Company Law? As you mpved on the subject.. The growth of healthy trends even

"sir,
. merce and Industry and on thU d4a and esPeciallY. when

election time comes, they are
there were 3,944 manag- one party

and one party alone, namely
in the privatesector. the
managersbip of the CongressCompany Law Administra-

tion". He recalled how even even more powerfuL An dee-
Ing agents in.xnwa and 5,055
joint-stcok companies and the Congress wanteti. this Party and themanagersblp of

four years ago Government tion year Is hardly the year these controlled 48 per cent of arrangement for contribution.
pOlitiOOl funds. "Why?

the Government are interlink-
ed. That. Is why we have this

. . . had been assa1ed, even by
; Congressmen, on the s'arious

for the Government to sponsor
a measure of th kind because

the aggregate paid-up capital
of the entire corporate sector Y are suPiosed to. be the

bInest iart they
amending. piece of legls]a-
tion.-

. connected issues which re-
. malned live even todaythe

we kflOW they will be frighten-
d by big money with so much

1954-55, before the Compá-
enme into being. .

are sup-..
posed to have . very greatfog in the country.

..."
December 14.

. questions of managing agents, XPCtstiOfl of funds fro-..-.-..- what is theposition today?

i

interlocking, concentration of
, economic power, Wand :so on.

VLVUU ..

Bhupcsh Gupta further drew
we are entiziea to zncw 1L.

"Even in the -latest report
. . Government had then pro- attention to the fact that the 250 managIng- directors are

n2Ised that the managing Company Law AdminIstratiOn thereNow the pests of trea-
.

; .
Ugency system would be as was "an understudy of the

"The
surer and Secretary are being

nearly as abolished byAngust Y" He said, time utinsed by the same set of-
. 15, 1960. 'We clearly said that haS inme for us to ponder over people to maintain their vest-

. we did not believe in what the the need for making it an in- interests and economic
.- Government were saying - dependent body giving It more posltion.
. Some people thought we had or less the same tYPe of power 'prn, cornering goes on-

. been cussed about 'it; they as we have under the Consti- in an kinds and types of
. thought we were making poll- tution for the Election Corn- different ways Now, here for

. . - . . tieni propaganda. Today I ask, mission, for the Auditor-Gene- hafnc, who does not know
as I speak again on the ml and so on". . . jessops, which produced the

. amending Bill but on the He invited attention to the great Mundba. MuUdhra
-

. . same subjet, after fou years, .iuJts ,f tour years of the produced one lakh for the
. where are the managing agen-. administration of the corn- Congress election fund.

. des? Do they exist or have pany law. "We were opposed Now who are buying the
. .. .they. disappeared with Chin- to the state of affairs pre- JesSOP shares today.Rohtas

. S taman Deshmukh? . vafling at that -time as we are cornering Jéssop shares
- ' 'The answer is clear; are now, because It leads to hi the expectatlçn that some

. Finance Ministers may come the concentration of- econo- day that great company,
. - and go; the managing ixtc power." What was the ,Jessop' which produces

agency remains lU this trend now: whether inter- thhS and mints nih-
. country so long as the Gov- locking, cornering of shares, lions In profit would be cor-

.- ernment headed by lawn- maipractices had been done nered by, well, Sir, that great
. banal Nehru subserhitg In away with or even reduced, naz' the Jams."

- . . so -blatant . a manner the he asked. "On all these . Giving several Instances of
intersts of !Ig monopoly grounds . we have been such cornering BhupeshGupta

. ëontinues." . thoroughly disappointed by. said, 'ThIS.IS a serious menace

-:---
,

- --

4byZIAULHAQ--
. -'.-,-' ut 'out. 8ce then condi-

deteriorated and
dct1y hit a the ptocinim-
ed objective of holding the

against cduntrles Anstra-
in" he said "there have been

-

' ,
. .

tions- have
the flg here show that price line. . . many default&'. He detailed

. even. ships with a draught . : - the various Instances in the '-

below 2ff feet find it vérydiffi- Warior concrete selection of theolyniió teams
. : . c1t to come into the harbour." instances said; "I for one can . for.ockey as well asfar other .

' Inview of this the new. port never accept that the market events. . . . .
' - . at Baldia that had been sug- economy will be regulatlngthe 'II gestedought to be constructed price or for that matter even "What thas appeared in the -'

' : . as soon as possible because It the futures trading. Rather. it papers so far if a summary or
: - wifi not cost an undue sum, Is the other way rqund. inventory is made" he aal&

' .'
. , . ' .

alout 25 crores or so. . Futures trading is regulating "would amount to an Indict-
-

the market economy of India." ment of. the sports organisa- .
. .

T HE Deputy leader of
'

inefficient body elected on a of. Mukerjee aiso referred
W.H.O. report placed

He analysed the Report of the
For'WOXd Markets Commission

tion". Perhaps one of the. rca- .

sons why, with the exception .

. . the Coixirnunist Groun very' restricted francIi1s, but to- a
before Parliament in April 111ch said: . . of. Milkha - Singh, aimost all I

. the Iok Sabba' Prof
Hiren Muker'ee i '.

a:
CBfl hardly do anything on

developUient. There b th& which sak! inter nUn, that
would be delinquent In not

. .'The utility of regulation of
our athletes were knocked out
in the first round of the olym-

,1
' .

tsculonA:L ecemuer t Caicutta linprovement Trust
depending on. subsidies of the recon1sing the great Import- futures trading under the

auspices of a recognised
pie competition, Prof. Muker- .

ice said was that "the records .........on . . .,-, ou counterpart.
funds Calcutta

West Bengal Government .
ance' of this dying river
(Hooy) 9.3 the life line for SSSOCintlOfl depends upon the which had been credited to

and which has even less resources
.: the entire area." Concluding prevention of ifiegal : futures them by the selection triaiu by---,

' There 'had been reports he'
-

"The West-BeflgSi Govern- he declared: trading. The prebleni of pre-
veñtion still remains to be

the amateur athletic federa--
tions weie somewhat faked;

'
said that the PL' 4Q.counter- :flt might do' 8omethlng t3ckled effectivdy.' (EñiphsIs and they wanted to have a big :
part fwds- znIgh; be utfflsed ' about it' but in this regard the " say therefore let the

1dI enough team so that a number. .
' for the Calcutta region. "I - World Bank Mission Itself- has nionev j,i found fr,ni some- of 'coaches, non-coaching coo-'

personally have some. 'doubts remarkedI am quoting:- where and let the work Further the same report said ches and managers could go
about the manner of the utili- let the Central 0ev- along with them." He'dwelt on
sation-ofthe I'L4.80 'funds'as "The Go*rernment .ot India ernnent coonerate with the .OPtion business is prohibit- the sorry state of affa1s that' '

enjoined in the PL Agree- to regard these prol3- Ben 1 Government rd under the Forward Con- prevailed in the -manaetheñi
merits." " That, however was lems as wholly the concern of a other agencies and let tracts (Regulation) Act. The of crlcketalso. As for athletics,
not the point with which he the 'Government - of West the pie 'be taken' into bima5 has . been rampant he said, "TheTe Is Us yet no .

was concerned jUst then,' he Beigal. . .-. The very magz* confidence The nance In the cotton serious scheme in regard to
said. . "The point is the c'hal- tude and challenge that Cal-' old the purse market at Bombay.' catching our people young and .

lenge of the mounting prob. cutta presents to the consci-' I know Quite fre- (ph added) training them in time"
':lems in Calcutta to which ence and political common- quently we find that the

special attention has been sense of those in authority no Government here Is ratber At another place the Report ' . .' ,
' dxawn by the report of a doubt In- part explains the' allergic towards Calcutta. said: ' 'Associate .World Bank Mission, and the

the
inadequacy of the response. .

that
to .spite Calcutta would

the
'

eOpi. imperative urgency of Everybody admits more aurting country's 'The principal comm°d.it In
anwer to that challenge."

' ' '
ought to be done about it.
Nobody Is prepared to' do it. "

own Interests " which futures 'trading was , 'peopl have suggest- . "
He was not satisfied 'with ' 'Deputy Minister, of Finance

megally conducted In' the
of tradingin some other

,0me
' he said, a ministry of, .

'seenthe repl'glven by the Finance
Minister some 'time 'ago that B. B. Bbagat while protesting free commodity. was gram.' SPortS, but having. how .: .

ministries function particular- ...
no proposal In this regard was

' cthis1deratifl. 'If it 'is
. - .

Task I

too much against charges of
ignoring the problems of Cal-

"for

.

Poodgrains being banned ly in relation to these matters
woUld rather not have it. Butunder

not. then it Is more than time' .
cutta made it clear that
any projector scheme that is

from futures market, hence
the speculators had taken to would suggest a real national

' thatit should be", he'demand- , 4e ct that' Inu cr4e
, at present not Included in the grai, Warior' explained. policy for athletic Levelop-

ment. I would' suggest a
Ved.

' ew 0 ese ac e e
the .national responsijiffity

.Third Planno resources for
thorn be provided". He '

.

greater association of the re- -

"The Centre appears to be
peculiarly blind whenever- the of the counti7 to conie to t e

ala of Calcutta and rehabili-

cci
indicated that West Ben-'

gal's Third Plan "which had A ,

presentatives of the people "
Bad enough as they might be,

problems of Calcutta have
cropped up lii recent'timeS. We

tate the. Calcutta region. The been recently considered by .. but we cannot do -better. .. :
"

. all remember the Prime Mlii- whole country be said would
benefit from the Industrial

the Planning Commission 'does
contain any separate pro- SPORT " wouid like the asseein .'

isfer'referring to Cà1cutt as a
nightmare city; a derelict concentration that had con-

tIniied uere. A: hI5u propor-

not
for solving' th spetlal

Ca1cuttaand the POLICY
thou of the representativen
of the'people in 'the form-u-' .

' place But,leaving out epithet- tlon Of the jobs in industr7
problems of
indnst belt." inthOill of a -national ioiicY .

' mongering the fact remains'
that there Is little interest In and transport In the region :

even in regard to athletics' :
we want our peopIe '

. high places in regxtd to plac- were filled by- workers front
outSide West Bengal. In the . A RISING from India's have more and more food,

' tog Calcutta. In a proper' p0th-
- tion to pull her out of the pre-' dock labour . force . Bengalis %baA'A 'W

defeat in hockey in the
Rome olympics, the Lok

to . have a better build of .

- their body, to have a better
sent morass. -'

. '
numbered .only 16 per cent or
so He.quoted the World Bank

WV Sabha on December 8 dIscuss- , well-being so to speak and
Mission again which had said: COrTRACTS ed on a motion by Hiren 'that. is the . essesitlal 1wêli-

. . '. Mukerjee the. situation In- jjy ô our having athie-
C eugee ,, ' 'There Is no alternative to'. WLL Indian sports Prof. MukerIec tic success.' Therdfore the .

together
Problem' . " Calcutta as a port. financial -

recalled. the gloriors' days. of
Indian. hoc'key,.'iTaIpa1'S days

whUin thing hangs
and- It Is siehësary to . have-'. . - ' .

"Calcutta has been BOTd
'and administrative ceitre and
major market forthe heavy

'

. k Sabhaalso'pasSêd and Dhyanchand'a days",
when "double figures , were so .

' timt kind ofa real national ,-

poncy so tiiat we can mobi-
'

by partition and the refugee' . and light industries that ,

should develop, and are In .
g the Forward Contracts

Regulation (Amendment) Bill V COIflfliOfl" in goals by and the enthu-
problem; It' bleeds In a
thousand Wounds; and the fact developing, on 'the basis course of the week.' Two WhiCh India would win. Poti-

treating It with the present
iasm which It evokes for .

building Our country and - . '

World Bank MissIon' has
'how

of- the coaljsteel complex In
West Bengal, Bthar'.and ad-

Communist members, V. P.
Nayar and K. It Warior' made when "we are hard put to it our people!' . .

pointed out in Greater
' . Calàutta there is a popula joining areas of Madhya Pm- -ignincant contribution tr the ° bY. . the narrowest of , '

then of six million or per- desh andOrlssa Calcuttais debate V P Nayarsaldhe mar1ns With extra time December 10

hãjis more in' contrast with 0150 1fle Uuo vi uwa i,w, . was convinceu mure i,uu cv
the population ot 3½ million prIflcip1 . export industries the bill (originally enact-

. 'in 1948. And of these at. (jute and tea) .' éd In 1952) should be repealed
least 8,00,000 or more are re- immediately because whatever
fugecs. The World Bank Mission maybe the amendments mov-
'

had suggested that some 200 . ed, the Act. as auch posed cer-
'The World Bank Mission crore rupees would be needed dangers to the future of

. has referred' to 'the shortage' and it had asked the Central the economy àf the country
' of adequate water supply, the Government . to accept direct and especially to the Third

lack of sanitation and other responsibilitY for this job. Tn iun. The bill, he said, put a
health facilities, to terrible this - connection Prof.. Muker- stunp of legality and respec-
overcrowding and u'nemploy- ice said the World Baxik Mis tabiiity on 'operations which
mént,-tO deficiencies of tran siofl ha4 also drawn attention were thoroughly anti-social

' port and other' public facili- to , the major" problem that and amounted to gambling.
ties. It is also particularly and had beencaused by the silting The middlemen who operated
emphatically asserted how of the river. aooghly whlclf betwesn-the producer and the
Calcutta ri which is the had'made the position of the consumer 'indulged in all

greatest In the country and, Calcutta port almost impossi- manner of vices.
from the point of view of.ex-' bin. : :

practically facing a break- 'In this regard it is found prices"houId fluctuateandports,the most important,is' ijniess it was wanted.that

I

down." .
that as early as 1058 when the It was common -knowledge

: World . Bank made crtain that unless prices flutuated
Misfortunes had piled one loans to the Port Cmis- the forward 'markets or

I

after' other over' Calcutta in sloners of Calcutta, because of futures trading could not

I

the last 15 years "and the the progressive silting of the existthere would be no

I

World Bank 'Mi'sslon.'now had NooghlY, ships witha draught pohit In bringing such a bill.

I

chawn attention to the fact. of 26 feet could not usually While the draft outline of
"It is easy to blame' the Cor- enter the port which meant tire Third Plan 'placed so
poration of Calcutta" thren that- modem vessels' with a much emphasis on It and
Mukerjee sald,addlng, "There displacement of 10,000 tons everybody talked about It,

-'- ' " ' .' ..0 ,rnii Rhflvp were nracticáfly, here was something which

''' :
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N RRU M N OK R NE BO BAY CONFERENCE GWES NEW
r

ThE MflD OF MR NEU, An interview by It. K. mocracy is soon enough dls- personality, would bave been the sound foundatlOflB of P P 'U A (

Karanja. eàe I1en and Unwin. Es. 4.80. carded wheü Ibe needs pf the termed iñteflectual dishones- prope Indian development L .L IJ £ £. J

S

g class th ctate. . od be. He ànswer8: 'Well, .. ,

DESPI all the ful- that Is, these new factors ad After Kera and Central in- e seaflg trady, the of E -e estabDment f

. some admiration of R. P3Xt1CU11Y the two featu.es terventlon It s rather difficult twisted and stimted grow- of a democratic apparatus . I,,, noaisii CMANDRA tn ot the AIroASIaU Film On the evening of Decem- The &st meetIxi of the

Karanjia and all the I have mentioned, ot political to play the Innocentpeople Ui, the emerging contourS with adult franchisethat m, Festival, organised by the bth 3, a plenary session of the Committee has already been

. +1 4 1'
democracY and technological have a memory. of monopoly capital deve- parliamentary democraCY Se-,

Film Committee of the Con- Conference devoted to the held. Ranie '

openings e giYe advance--have produced a Morëovr, there was a lopment-and the utter rot condly, I think the secular 1T was a Conference of great successthis was the ference headed b' the cele- 1sue of Goa'a jndenndence el cted P '
wa

t11-u U) say soinewJflg new set of conditions, and time when in the blooa shed that has become synony- foundation of our democracy. jinanirnOus opinion of all those who participated in ' jjj brou ht 0 on latform the
a 0 0 e Oni- .

original something with must be reviewed in at the battle fields tI'e Corn- morn with the Congress "Then asound base for eco- the Third National Conference for AJro-Asian Soh- rawe Patil the Foo Mhilster mair Ieadrs of 11 the Goan Chanan
Asaf Au Its

the old poetic fire the re- new contezt munists demonstrated the ne of this exists In the nornic development with tle dat held at Bombay from December 2 to 4 1960 inG ateci the Festival with "olitical nartlea ri 1'

Its Wprk be1n In

coded teiew ve the t the Wnter,. lue they attached tode vIon of tb noVedantlSt ve Year PIs, and hea ' ' a fiIn Speech In support a deleatlon'
week, th

reader them1PreSS1Oflf0fa for vb?tedto e7spi'
NCbflLJtISflOSUIPdSC then IndustrIeSPartlCU81l, ma;

I ofrat success
r

and a confluence of several Independence of all Gea's

tether ne or to ten us ts what exact- say Salud! And even today plmng In dIa has now rong public sector corn- parucipatlon ech and
stearns of the an people Lzberafton 1obbng a parties In

The Prime Minister has 1Y In Marxist phuosophy has woundermme
otthose becomeafliatt of mere mandlngthe Strateglchelghts every one of its numerous The Inaugural session of At the same time a mass Parliament and the Govern:

travelled a long. long way failed to measure UP to the are the Communists tl datlon for an Independent' functions, onventtoris and the Conference was held on meeting of several thotisand We had representatIVO of. merit at, New Delhi.

. back. The AutobiOgrapbl or of change which he ' , 4'. lf-d 1 T' meetlng& crowded Into two December 2 at the Sunderbat was being held at Mastan Gan Liberation COWL-

Whither India? fired the . SO often mentions. He only S. 7 e uier .

se eve op g economy. a d a half days gall acked to ca acI" with Talao, . addressed . by Aruna the Goan Peo la's
Immediate campaign

blood and cleaxised the mind mentions the ancient cliche Fi'e Minister asked him- may say also a SocialiStic a lar e crowd stanJn at the Asaf All and followed by an th ad Gomantah Dal ani the Congowith the re-

of a whole generation of In ° violence and class struggle self this question? ompaCeC7 tt of Society based on There were over five thou- back every :nti-lrn- Urdu Mushalra in honour of the National Congress (Goa)
lease of Prime MinIster Lam-

dia's nt&IIt and made being out-of-date. Still It Is not the failure to tries again and the p ples.ograuUaI sand lelegates, vho enrolled jèrlallst utterance the Conference. ... a Independeits umba as the centra' demand

them bold adventhrou3 He lisa also not cared to understand Marxism that is again to prompt the Prime themseivs through countless
beaded by Rev Father Dr

the UNO together with the

que$iflg and Ioyai Iy to derstand the relevance of the main poIn of ccm. nister to consider. the pro- atement
: oanatio .- three thou- lnaugnrated by the Mayor Seion o. rnarena esi- disbandment of the Moutu

their people and reason- the fact that In this century There is the terrible Insensi- blem of the unity and ad- a
of

d of them from the orga- of Bombay, V N Desal the , of the Goan Political
ggs and the expulsion of

: .
Even the adVflCiflg years of ours aD the social and tive complacency. During .the Vance of the democratic for- ai elements of the tion- nlsed trade unIOfl movethert sessIon was marked also by. £cetings Convention, the main uni- the BelGIan aggressors.

:.and the cOUtIDUOUS baxd radIC1 changes have been past 10 years, It wouldappar. In face of the Increasing ft
; of Bombay (enrolled by the the readIng of SPeIa1 mes- ted front of the Goan na-

work do not explain the associated with Marxism In. we have advanced Industrial- Right consoildatlon within
c? C programme emcient and. active trade sages wisijng success to the The second day was even fo

A call for the observance .

verbose platitudes and one form or another He has ly and In every direction d outside the Congress.
W C committee) another jonference from President more crowded Sectional con-

of a Disarmament Fort-

. worse that Pa3idIt Nehru failed to .assess4ie fact that with a small lag In agricul- Each time he Is brushed aside wever moTe thfl fl
Ove himdred and more repre- Dr. Bajendra Prasad and ventions of workers, of wo- The GoanFreedofli Con-

from TanuarY

oers flow. the cotmtriea 01 the fastest ture) In so decisive and Lound by evasive tatements which that th will ir tyfl smiting acores of women's Vice-Prsldeflt Dr. .S. Radha- men, of and students vention, as this pienaxy
30 (the day of the martyrdom

tecbnoIogIcal advance and of a manner that all Is welFand could boil downto an attitude f the v
organlsatiOflS, a large number krisbnn; The Governor of and of wilters were held In wa CIId was pre- of Mahatma Gandhi) around

Mazxism the most wholehearted spread we can all rejoice ofAfter me the Deluge! author the statement.
representing all the Goan Maharashtra Sri Frakasa, diftersnt Parts of the citY over by Aruna Asaf the slogan Destroy the

R
of science are at the same In the name of modestY the Ne" 'unIe he reverts to nationaIIt forces. came specially to address .

All and among- others who
Feed the un-

eectei& time the countries where Urea1 impression Is created, thaf h
the Inaugural session thus The women's convention, addressed it were Dr A. V gry' .

There is a whole section on ''' the leading xdeo- Outiook sInce Nehru has lived and e OU Then there were the youth adding to tho importance of was addressed by Ranieshwari lign S B. Chari S G Other resolutions called

Marxism, where he devalopa lou. laboured all will be well with .

students, writers, doctors the Conference. :

Nehru, Ku]sinn Sayani, Haj- fld . . DalaL for action In support of

his favourite theme ot Marx A for pollticai democracy This Is so utterly different India now and forever So dli end scientists businessmen
rah Begum Ahllya Rangne- the African struggle against

55 a great but outhioded Vic- there was a tune when Nehru from the reality that one is once again the democratic B B.
producers and actors Clown

representatives of seve- The final day of the Confer- loaiajjm and neo-colonta-

torian thinker understood this social oheno- alarmed that such should be forces are left without any for this moat re-
a larger ° ral Afro-Asian countries and ence saw at the Plenary 8ea- In support of the Afro-

e says "wbst Is jmportant menon In the background of the assessment of the Pthuo lead and would be without even u we must number of delegates from Messages leaders of Bombay a women a ston by Dr Gyan- resolution on Algeria in

Is that aithouh the logical its historical origin and M1nisteof the lancL There IS hope If they looked any more dissociate ouràelvea
: outside States ihan at any movement. chand; thãdoption of all the th UNO and for the reco-

mrnog of Ma .c- He has aho'In o a beaigted refusal to face fl at quarter for a lead. . fram s effusive compénts. preou8 conferenc!. Th eddenUaI addreS of + I
oluon the eIecon of MUon of the .JgerInn ovI-.

.-
rectother factors have In- lifetime and In his work seen the most elementary facts of .

Th on'y time Nehru Is con- , Ne gave a
aPs, e g the new Committee and .o sional GovernmenV against

tervened. The sum of them how the form of political tie- Indian life that, in a lesser crete Is In his answer to -what bv. A procession which swat- - remarkable lead to the whole
gest and widest gathering of heard Interesting addresses by apartheid In Süth Africa; for

- led to nearly three thou- Conference Full of confidence
women on a P0 C sue the foreign delegates on the the release of Jomo Kenyatta,

ITv, 1 1 if D 7%7 7 1 slav revisionists. He öxpOSeB sad by the eighth national .

sand,.colourful, joyous and the ,newstrength . of the
held indecent . da Bon camcat- International sltua- against the atrocities In the

w orta wi arxi.st revIewi v ovemuer i ssue the fallacies In the arguments ..congrern of the FopuIa So- iflllit3flt, with bands and foreca of peace and indepen- 0naaUv 0Wad POtUh1 colonies against

. - . .
and drives home mercilesslY cia.lIst Paxt7. Not onlY fl I

folk-dancers and the ban- dence, Rameshwarl Nehru .
ca

,

U alnterference and threats ....

WORLD November 1960. Price Re. 1. clarity on all the questloUS the point that: current developments siWi- ners of the -organi- covered a vast field In her awere ge ar The public rally at Shivaji of aggreaiion In Cuba; In

C 1-. f +' cliff b ' of a consistent porno policy We shall not err if we saY med uP but a basic aflalYS °II
address drawing attention tO i

e W1 - Park was a powerful demons support of the Palestine re-

Tcurrent issue Oi e 0
d 'abour But these . victories at the that Kardelj's sophistic 'ver- is made of the cbaractr of., :

carrying and shouting anti- the uigent . questions of the .
th sever ant in ttii of the ani-Imperia- fugees; r democracy and

premier Marxist mon- men an anu dca Union Congress and bal dlialectIcs In the present the Cuban Bevointlon and Imperialist and peace sb- day e 5ee3 ou e t conscIousneSs of our pee- unity In Kameroona

y of the world Cofltaifls e U COfl U . rty Conferce book, too, ts flOthifl but o- the problems of i tZaDai .
w gght of . ' p'°. Th solidaty éresmd . -

certain outstanding aXtt- v,e con e shown that the battle veiling befoze the impera- tion to socialism.
the Conference and a trium- Great prestige was given to J or the delegates from other Strenirthened

des on themes as varied .is ktru°e°for
ewor ;: for a basic change of Bri- lists and in pakticular the cag the other artidles

particularly Of1tbe work the Conference by the pro- Da and was conducted b
lOfldS In vigorous cheers ad ,

t$é problems of thtransi- at oni nos has the tain's policy is rising, and U. 8. ImperialIsts, ,whOm for attention needs to be drawn
tTdO. UflIOfl c0m sencé an artIcIpation. r a presidium which included

W85 a vivid inanifes- urgaiZlSOftOTh

tion to Communism, the ssIbili of extended eace-
that the centre of thi bat- uiderstandable reasons, he tjr1y to that on the ee! . . fraternal delegates and guests K N Jo1ekar of the AITUC

talon of ur mppo.t for the

tasks of the worng cLts coestence become a reai tie delopS thin the does not even attempt to OX- prebl Party bdlflg in from the Afro-Asian Solida- iaie of the UC and P T stm for peace ResoluUonl were also ad

1 f nea e nih - Labour movement' pose as aggressors resPoflSble North Viet N and that On necepftofl rity movements' Permanent - and Independence ted endorsing the stand taken

4 r + I +; + I14 A. umyan .cv mis or the on n PP some of the .fl3Uai Secre aat at Ca 0 ftom 10 ' eetion

anLL
e- prospec 0 e i a on o1 e Co ns bigly with the "verbal dialec- ' the world". . stru 1e In SOm.li

mm&ueO - ' the World Peace Council and
. . The songs by the great mu- movement In India on India-

democratic movement in e een oc . - tics" of Kardelj, the -thie! Blas Roca m up the
the.AfrO-Afl. Solida- r SIctsfl P8fldit Omkamath . Ina r&áons; and $

Cuba and the peasant mo- llt StateS he adds , theoretician of the Yugo- Cuban situatiOn as analy'- IdftorS hoard A mø rally 20 000-strOng ity movements of apan In- '°" ThakU and the cultural pro- taken by the Exegative Corn-

vement in France ,
came at the end of the donesla and the Soviet Union Pgrgicinnlznrs by the Bombay mittee of the Afro-Asian Peo-

A. Sobolev contributes a LeW
conterence Bombay took the ' Youth Choir of Sri 8alll plea Solidarity at its recent.

most reasoned and well-argu- Situatioli 11 i fl ' 1 k4 ifl U IJIft -aaian solidarity move- A great welcome was given of the most welcome
and the Marathi meeting at Beirut on Laos,

ed article on the main link in
£ g, meat to Its heart and gave It also to the representattvca of features of this Conference

troupe of Anna Bhau Sathe JaPan Vietnam Korea and

till transitiOn to CornmUfltSIfl. "The outcome of the second made a new Impetus . and a . new theAlgerlan Front of Nation- number of rounded off the public rally Mongolia (a more detailed

He statea that the main link World War and Its sequel
DAS hi Bemendra song and Ce wa3 programme of action at Liberation the representa- dele"'tes frm trade unions and brought the Conference summary of the resolutions

In Communist construction, during the past decade and.a Gupta. Builders of Moøeri India Series. The Publication a U grea son . tives of the Embassies of In- ho f oth ste- an end. will appear next week). .

the decisive prerequisite for hail has brought a new bal- IllvisIofl, Government of India. Price Es 2 s eceptIon committee donesla the United Arab Re- incluin west Ben al

th transition from SocIalim ance of the world situation
We are given a cbonolo- wp fortunate In having as its public and Cuba, the High Madb Prades' The Conference a success Conference also fm.

to Communism Is the creation which has profoundly and W E are noy some thir- It was a good Ideathen or t cttn- eddent Dr V H Khanol- Commission of Ghana and and G'erat. fliPrinanent 8130 be gauged by the proved its organisational

of a powerful material and favourably affected the con- teen years away from h ca ons ofthe
w Ufljfl j vice-Chancellor of the the Consulate General of the committee of trade unions

programme of action which It machinery by laying em-

technIcal base". ditions for peaceful coexist- that great day when the g OU SC
en d

.detafled amount somay university; and lea- .DemoratiC Republic of Viet- for Mro.AsIan Solidari worked out. .
Ofl the creation of

th connecti°n he criti- ence ile the general obje- national tricolour became oap es o e rn an ders of various parties as well nam formed th F
peanent sectIonal coni-

cises two erroneouS views. ctive of peaceful coexistence the emblem not of resist- e, women w o p aye a e . . rominent personalities Kame Cony r The first resolution adop- (the Maharashtra

Oe of these is the equabta- remains so long as the paral- ance but of victory We ye o e P g o ery a freedom fighter not Vice-Chairmen Among MCSSaS came to the t by the Conference was SintO ASSOCiation has a'-

- nan-ascetic view according. lel existenCe- of- socialism and are some thirty ' or forty
e g as a na on. explained : them were B. Dalal, Depu- onferenca from Chairman The Wrltsrs' Conventlox

declaration of. support to de permanent the

to which the main link In the capitailam In the world con- a from the tunes could help a great deal to Is ScarCelY aflY attem- leader of the Congress Emperor Haile established ermanent cc -
)OIiC of 2.00 and VTiOUS committees which

transition .. to Cominunl.mi Is tinues, the situation Is no Ion- 4. 41. correct the extraordiflalilY- pt to draw attention to the party In the Bombay orpo- Selassie of EtbioPIa Pro- mitte o' iEan write or
. Moyed by oramsed the sectional coi-

distribution, the introduction ger the same es-that in which OL; I e S mgs .ong aiant . that ts given in bacth cac cofl- ration Dr. A. V. Baliga, Rev. sident umah of Chona, 1'
rs; Mu af All and sup- at the Conferen-.

. wIthout delay of Communist Lenin made his original for- Civil Disobedience and the teaching of modern In- ions against wblch the .the Dr. H. 0. Mascaren- President Ho Cbi-Minh of it B D Ch
portsd by Dr. V Baliga ce) aid by expanding the

principles in this sphere Ir- mulation non-cooperation m 0 V C- Judg from Tt fl efliO1Cd to hIS has president of the Goan the Democratic Republic of vei as peasientm Dr Mulk and B. K. Karanpa this Council and Executive Corn-

,. ..,
reSpective çf the lee1 of pro- : With this as-the bakOd ment, the tes when there the tiths announed the sele- cath . Politicai Commlttee S. D. Vietnam, ftime Minister Raj Annd as Ge'erai Secre- .Declaratton called for a itt of the Association.

diictlon. Those ho uphold Dutt takes up for detailed emerged the national lead- ction Is faIr'y wise and catho-. Th fact Is mentioncd. that Bhandare leader of the Re- Kass!m of Iraq, from Earls and sveral leading
campaign against The. de The Third National Con-

:
this view reduce the commu- anaiysts the -factors making era of, sacrifice and fore- lie. jjan was a engaII publican Party; G. 0. Lad, Bertrand Russell and from e from all the Ian a e t!Ctom of the policy of ference for Afro-Asian S'Il-

nlst Ideal to equalitarlan dis- for the recent triumph of the sight We as a nation are wonder ' ' writer and poet of distinction General SecretarY of the the Afro-Asian Solidari1 active participants
those who darity opens the way for the

tribution The other Is the Left trend In the British now a generation or more
e s but the author does not give Peasants and Workers Party movements of Burfl1a Chi- wanted to drag India mto great broadenm of the

approach that sees Commu- Labour Party at its Searbo- removed from the days of
young o the feel of the passionate ifim stars BaIraJ Salml and isa, Indonesia, Iraq, Iran, A symposium of 'Trends In flfllitaY pacts, and who movement in aU the,Staten

; nlsm a the paradise of the rough conference. r oUfl' fathers Time
ug C sincerity and the robustness .

Dilip Kumar; ex-MayOr and. Vietnaifl the Soviet UmOfl Modern Indian Literature bve attacked the pro- Already the holdin of the

lazy He concludes that 'This OU se es, 0 e eroes of the man which eplodez trade-union leader S S Mirai- and several other countnes with ecIai emphasis on the pomb for peace cbsarma- state Conferences converi-

He goes on to develop a victory has opened a pro- enoug o orge 0 we iU es or o the , the poems and the prose. kar Acharya P K Atre the the same day as the in- urge for liberation expressed ment and the ending of tions and meetings In several

truly thrilling perspective found crisis In the Labour And Indeed we are forget- the book from
well4tfloWil writer and editor augural session a little ear- Iii it W9.S a special attraction colonialism put forward by States before the National

; of the technical advances Party leading circles. The ting, even those of us who
PC utter disaster are the a '°fl- Datta DeshrnUk', leader of iler the Governor of Maha of the Writers' Convention, the Prime Minister at the Conference have led to the

being made in the Soviet rlghtwlng leadership have should remember. The syco-
e soinrs axe gOu w dices of the eches OfDe- the Lal Nishan Party; Hey. raiitra presided over the which was followed by a Kavi current session of- the tie- setting uj of new organisa-

Union in the flelds if auto- proclaimed their determina- phancy being displayed over ° shbandhu h1mf They are Father 3 S WilliamS head opeaig of the Exposition of Sam.lflaian In which leading neral Assembly of the LINO tions in many places

atamic electfica- tion to defy the conference de- the forthcoming visit by Eli- atever ee the onsom remarkable c to acUon of the an National Chur- Afro-Asian Ath and Crafts Mth1 poe participated. Among the key decInons

boa and the introducon of ciaions and go foard th sabeth U 1ckens the mind do what they must avoid Is a even +n redeem 'e ro- oran1sed to coincide with the Writers from several States taken wer The new committee head-

chemical proseca in the thefr plicles of e cold war, and curdles the blood. 5jj . repetition of the nd of dis- mise of th dear dear d
Conference by the Bhulabh came specially to participats ed by Rameshwarl Nehru, can

sphere of material produc- nuclear strategy and adher- worse is the vacuum condi- mal effort that has gone into of oursSO oi an and so But the Conferefice was Desat Memorial . Institute the hi the Writers' Convention. 0 The estab1sIment of a and must build on the great

-
once to the American military tion of the minds ofso many the writing of this rather puissant We"ne this call if a great success be- and Culture 'Cen-

National Committee under success o the Bombay Coif-

Not only tP ese advances liance. The battle. thus of the forthcoming . gnera- thea bioaphy of Deth- oniy to ur the d roots of cause of the variety of activi- Ire and the United
The Youth and Students' the auspices of the dinn ference to make th& move-

- represent a- deci1ve stage 1U by no means over, but advan- . tion of the lntefflgentsia. A baudhu Des. It will leave the memory with "am and t
tIES, which attracted the sup-

Convention prealded over by Association for. Afro-ASiat zuent stronger and capable

te domination Qf Nate by to a iner level. vacuam is a condition of mind older reader . told and Il a pledge
port of different sections . and . .

Dr. Gyanchand, though mall, Solidaty, to campaign for of undeakIg the many

so_ Man but they also lay "The mass opposition has that -could produce Idiocy or baffle completely' the youflg gave the movement. as a From the Inaugural session was ,an organised and effec- the liberation of Goa, Damon- new tasks that have fajien .

the basis for the elimination 0*111 to reach full political savagery or both generation as to why such n R 7, GUPTA whole a broad character, 53 delegateS rushed to the open- tive gatherIng and Din. upon it
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APPE L p OF THE WORL
;ilE,

representatives of the Communist and Workers' right to have its represents.- meat strive to safeguard their Prevent the further stock We Communists who are suffered most from the power to their obedient pup- qualified recognition of the INSIST 0N ThE IMME

Parties of the five contments, gathered in Moscow tives in the Uiited Nations homeland from a new military Pilifl Pf nuclear weapons an fighting for the caue of the scourge of colonial slavery and pets right of all peoples to an hide- DIATE CONCLUSION OF A

for the 43rd anniversary of the Great October Social- Combatready rocket instaF- conaration. the arming of the Germs woridngclaSS and the peoples, brutal exploitatlOn,iS awaken-- . The peoples who have won .pendent existence. TREATY ON GETFRAL, '

ist Revolution filled with a sense of responsibility for lations depots stocked with By raUyng to a resolute and Japanese muitarists wit hold out our hand to the ing to a new life As they the right to Independent May the riches of your COMPLETE AND CONThOL

the future of mankind, call on you to wae nuclear weaPons airborne H- struggle all these forces of weapons of maçs annihilation Social-Democrats and mem- establish their independent statehood conttnue to wage a coUfltrles and the eftorts of LED DISARMAMENT

. bomb patrols, combat-ready peace can foil the criminal Demand the conclusion of hera of other parties and . states, the peoples of Africa strenuous struggle against the working people serve the May modern science and

A VNIVERSAL SThUGGL against th&sociaflst and other warships and zubmar1ne plan of war, safeguard peace peace :treaty wlt1 the tw orgi1satlpns fighting for emerge)n th arena of history colonialism In Its new forms good of your peopfe alone! : technolOY no : longer serve

; IN . DEFENCE OF PEACE, ieacelov1ng countries, and cruising the seas and oceans, and reinforce International German states and the con peace, to all members of trade as a young, Increasingly lade- against the U.S. and :west_ YoUr struggle for full cove- the manufacture of weapons

AGAINST THE THREAT OF suppress the peoples' aspira- and a web of miiltary bases friendship. version of West Beriln into unions, to all patriots: Work pendent and peace-loving German colonlallsts and aga- reignty and economic hide- of death and destruction! May

;
A NEW WORlD WAR. Uon for freedom. on foreign soilsuch are the Peace does not come of demflitarised free city! n concert with us In defence force. ut their old Brlt1h French pendence, for your freedom, they serve the good of people

Three years ago, the Com- present-day practices of im- Itself It can be defended and Combat attempts by th of peace, for disarmament. Let But colonialism, . doomed as and other oppressors who serves the sacred cause of and the progress of mankind!

munist and Workers' patIes LET FACTS perlailsm. In such a situatIon âonsolidated only through goveriunents of the imperial U ackie concerted action! it is by histOry, lies not yet ceek- at all costs to retai'n con- peace! May friendly co-operation

issued a Peace :4anhfesto to oR THEM- an,' country on earth big or joint struggle by all the forces 1st powers to Involve in Lt U build up a 3oint front been completely destroyed trol of the national re- We, representatives of the and extensive commercial and

the peoples of all the world. SELVES' may suddely be enve- of peace countries in the cold war t
to, combat ,lmiierlalist pre-. . Brute force and terrorism mines and plantations Comnumist and Workers' Par- cultural exchanges between

Since then the peace forces loped by the flames of a nut- thaw them into the orbit o paration.s for a new war' bar the road to freedom for of the newly-free countries to ties, call all countries triumph over war

hav& won notable victories In The peoples welcdmed the. lear war. T . WORKING PEOPLE war preparations! -
jointly defend demo- the eoples of Easb Africa In prevent their industrial deve- ON ALLMEN, WOlIEN AND alignments!

the struggle agh1St the war- prop for universal corn- Imperialism Is pushing the TO TIlE PEOPLES OF ALL Demand the abolition cratic rights and freedoms the British and Portuguese lopment and to saddle them PEOPLE Ifl our epoch

are able with stlU
an worldto thebrinkOfwarfOr foreign military bases' th forcesofreactionand

colornes.Ah and reactionary
DES TUE PEACE FORCES

greater confidenceJ he vic- Uon and enthusiastically ests of a handful of big mono- Fight for an easing of awa ties' d against racism and chauvin-. Africa. For more than six COtNTRIES
ARE SUPERIOR TO THE

. tory of the cause of pcce, to supported ball the socialist polies and clonlaflsts. international tension. and for er c1 sttluen tam, against monopoly domi- years the -gallant people of Cff II
ON ALL PEOPLE, flutES- FORCES OF WAR!

' - oppose the war danger that countries. Who opposes the The enemies of peace spread peaceful coexistence, against , F' " natlon against the militarisa- Algeria have been fighting for f' " iT
FECTIVE OF POLITICAL OR -; . ,

menaces mlllioi of men; implementation of thee pro- 'falsehoods about an alleged cold war, against the arms new ases. g or tion o- economy and political the rigit to national inde- " RELIGIOUS CREED, OF IA- The peoples will ahieve the

women and children. Never posals? threat of "Communist agges- race! If-used for peaceful pur- liberation o your countne
ufe.

pendence, -shedding their AD:Ww1TT1. flD
TIONALITY OR RACE;_____ lofty and cherished goal of

- before in the historY of man- sion". They need these false- poses, the vast resources rom . aggressive a9 ' blOOd -lii a war forced upon .
ON ML WHO LOVE TffELI safeguarding -peace if they

kind have there been such It isthegOVernmentS of the hoods to camouflage their squandered on armaments pacts 'imposed upon them1 THE STRUGGI.E_OF them by the Frgnch colonial- T IR LIBERATION. COuNTRY AND.H&TE WAR. pool theii efforts and fight re-

valid chances to realise the Imperialist - countries headed true goals to paralyse the will- would make It possible to mi- Work for agreemenia ,3I PEOPLES FOR TilES-K i' - Ists - who are 'supported by The final ' hour of colonial- DEMAND 'THE DIME- solutely andactively for peace

age-old aspirations of the by the United States of of the peoples and justify the prove the condition of the nuclear-free zones' DOM AND INDEPENDENCE their Atlantic accomplices In ism is striking' DIATE pROHIBITION OF and friendship among nations

live ln-peaee and America, which, Instead of arms race. people, to reduce unemploy- Do not let the Th&. . mono- WEAKENS THE FORCES the Congo, the Imperialists use We Communists are - with THE TESTING, MJUFAC- Communists will devote all

freedom. -

controlled disarmament, -pro- ' ment, to raise wages and polies rob the heroic' 'Cuban STRIVING FOR. WAR AND of underhand' you! . The mightY camp of TUBE AND USE OF NIJC- their energies to this caiise

In face of the threat of pose control over armaments WORKERS PEASANTS, living standards to expand people of their freedom by M'" ThE FORCES methods and bribery In an socialist countries is with you' i& WEAPONS

military catastroPhe which and try to turn disarmament INTELLEc7rJALS! -

housing constñictlon :afld to economic blockade or armed OF PEACE. effort to overthrow the' lawful . Together with you, we insist OTHER WEAPONS OF MASS PEACE WILL TRI

would cause vast sacrifice th negotiations Into empty talk LE OF GOOD enhance social insurance intervention' Anita whose peoples have government and transfer on the immediate and un- A1N1HJ!ATION WAR'

.-, -. ---

loss of hundreds of milliOnsof tewr WILLALL OVERJfl1 , -,

th:kcerofworld clvi- powers have made no tests of WORLD'

ti th question of pre- nuclear weapons Who obs-
tructsanewstepforwardafld ts SOVIETCHINESE LEADERS PLEDGE ETERNAL UNITY

-
before Co=th are flght It Is the governments of the of a nuclear-missile

lag for peace for universal imperialist powers which con- T 115 SRAO-CHI, VlieChaUIflan of the Central corpse of the Chiang Kal-shek and Government Delegation working people of all coun- in socialist construction just end for the victory of the

security for cornhtiOnS in stantly declare that they tenance of peace There Is no Committee of the Chinese Party, Chairman of man would no longer poison to the Soviet Union tries by their new successes as in the revolution in the cause of world peace

which 'all men and flfrldIm lntendtoresume atomlcwea duty more lofty today than the Chhtese Pàople's Republic and Head o the the atmosphere of the United 5haoc then referred aotffl said: The past, hav received tremen- He said: Jn the struggle of .

wlllenjoypeace8n raten t Wreck the test- particlpatloii In tht struggle. Chinese CoiflfliüfliSt Party and Government' DeIe- NaUons and People a China the great' achievements of. Soviet Union Is a iower- dous assistance from the So' the, peoples the world over

COUfltIY and of the socialist ban negotiations they were b19
I5Stiflg world peace possi- ün, attended a mass meeting of Soviet and Jljjnese he °: d'es viet Union for1the1cauofworld peace

community as , a whole Is to conipelled to enter into under We Communists -reply
friendship to welcome the Chinee Party an Govern with satisfaction, that the nessed dunn the rent 'of frat&flDi mutual assistance Soviet cracy, -freedom and socialism .

assure lasting peace for all the pressure of the peoples NOT
ment Delegation held here tins afternoon at the Government support- visit and recalled his personal and cooperation to the frater- the unity of the socialist camp

peoples The peoples do not want WAR CAN BE PRlVENTED Sports Palace of the Lenin Central Stadium More ed the Soviet ProPosals aimed experiences in 1921 whe he nal socialist countries acti- and the unitY of the Interna-

SocialiSm dom not need foreign military bases to re- PEACE CAN BE PRESERVED th twelve thousand people from all walks of life at consolidating peace and came to the Soviet Union for vely supports the struggle of tiona communist movement

war The histOriC debate be- main in their sovereign tern- MADE SECVRE. attended the meeting came out together with the the first time the oppressed nations and The Chinese people will are the mast imporant gua-

tween the old and the new They oppose aggressive nvictl of our Is
Soviet Union against the war- pplm in the capitalist world never forget the assistance rantee for winning victory

between soc1i' and miutary pacts which curtail +
0?, S

Ill
Attending the meeting were tinued, the Communist and mongers. LIU Shao-hi said: from for liberation and consistent- rendered by the Soviet Union. 'pnjty is life, unity s

capitalism should be settled the independence of their omPa boi'o j d0 members of the Chinese Party Workers Parties outlined the the very begmnlng the Clii- ly strives for the realization I should like once again to strength and unity is vie-

not -by a world war, but ut and endanger them.
r pe cc an a re 0 e arid Government Delegation ways for furthering the unity -

nese Communists have re- ,f peaceful coexistence be convey the gratitude of the tory. The more closely we

peaceful competition, in a Who wants the policy of
warmongers. e poss , o Ching-chuan, Lu Thig-yi, of the ociaUst camp, indicat- -

garded the Chinese revolution tweén countries of cuerext cisinese people to the ,Soviet ti more win ,e tue

comPetition as to which sOCi5 aggressive pacts and bases?
aver g war 0 0W5 corn e Yang Shang-kun, Liu Ning-yl ed new possibifities and tasks In U.N. aà a continuation of the Otto- social systems. people", he said. joy of the people the world

system achieVeS the 'higher t1e governments of the
u acts 0 e new wor 1ao. of'. the struggle against im- .

ber - Revolution. The great Uu Shao-chl said: In Inter- over, iie more win they be

ievel of economy, tecbnoloV AtlantiC bloc countries which
ua on. ., Present wire also diplomatic periaiism, for social . progress, Referring to the unity of the Soviet Union has always been .

e ese P9 e y 'national affairs - China con- Inspired and the more will -

- . and culture, and provides th war bases -on foreign
The world soclailstsystem 15 envoys and Chitiese. -students for complete liquidation of the socialist countries, Brezhnev the good teacher and helpful supper - ese po C es pur- sistently stands together with they increase the confiden-

people with the best living mU to the West-German mill-
becoming an increasingly de- Moscow colonial system aiid for the said that it was inconceivable friend In the eyes o' the Chi- e ye

No
on the Soviet Union and the ce in their own strength",

conditions. tarists and revenge-seekers
cisive factor of our time. Em- meeting was opened by establishment of durable fri- to bourgeois leader& that a nese Communist Party and, th S v1 I

ong other fraternal socialist coun- Uu Shao-cbi poiiitèd out.

We COflUflUfllSth consider it put weapons of mass annihila-
bracing more than one-third otr Demlchev First Secre- endship between all nations whole number of states with- the Chinese people For the ded b Khrushchovto e- tries and exerts all efforts o Liu Shao chi stressed that

our sacred duty to do every- tion their hands and speed
of mankind the socialist sys- t of the Moscow city corn- The most important gun- out dictation or presspre past fortythree years he ther witl the dele ations

g0 make contributions to th the Chinese Communist party

' . thing In our power to deliver the atomic - arming of
tern with the Soviet Union. as inittee of- the C.P.S.U. Repre- rantee Of further cdnsolida- voluntarily and In complete said, the great Soviet people, . L struggle against Imperialism and the Communist Partj of

mankind from the 1orrors of NATO troo S
Its main force uses its steadily sentatives of workers inteilec- tion of the sociaiIt system is accordance with their Inter- led by the Communist Party 0 er socm s coun es ma e aisd for defending world peace the Soviet Union are the two

a modern war. . .
growing economic, scientific tuah and youth greeted the the -steadily growing unity eats carried through a single of the Soviet . Union, have 15th

e ab and human progress. biggest parties' In the inter-

upon the teaCh1flZ It is the ruiug C c es 0 e and technical might to curb distinguished guests at the and friendship of the peoples line In International a#aIrS. exerted strenuous efforts in ess n o e e the relations with thi nationaF communist move- T- '

if the great Lenin all the United States of America the actions of Imperialism and meeting of the Soviet Union and china These leaders estiiated the building and defending the a oils Gener Assem ly to fratem socialist countries ment Chma and the Soviet

socialiSt countries have made which have imposed aggres- handcuff the advocates of L. i. Brezhnev, member of of all peoples of the socialist mutual rlatlons between the socialist Soviet Union and - n
P0 c es ag- ca win. persist In ciis- Union are the two biggest -

the principle of the peaceful sive mlllt5Y pact upon military gambles the Presidium of the Central countries be said The socialist countries with the have won great successes in warof e - charging Its International countries in the socialist

I ' -
coexistence of countries with Tapan, Pakistan and ot er The international working- committee of the C.P.S.U. and socialist system was having a yardstick of old bourgeois socialist construction - and .

ea e y e obligations, carrying out mu- camp. The two partie and

different social systems the COUfltfl5 in the Middle anu class movement, which holds President of the Presillium of powerful Influence on the ideas, . the wolfish laws of great victory in the Great ea:san expose h tual assistance and coopera- the t'wo countries have parti- -,

-cornerstone of their foreign Far East, which incite them high the banner of struggle the Suprethe Soviet of the entire course of the develop- capitaliath. Patriotic War. . ,

g Y sys em. tion with the - Soviet Union culárly liriportant responsibi-

policy
against the peace-loving for peace, heightens the vigil- ussi and Chairman Llu meats of the world today he , munit as

To ease international ten- and all other fraternal soda- utica m their common cause

In our epoch the peoples countries, which have .occU- ance of the peoples and ins- Shao-chi spoke at the meet- added. a whole 'ook iitothe Rapid sion, the proposals put for- iist countries. The unity of the two parties

and states have but one pied South Korea and. made it pires them actively to combat ing He pointed out that the fut whlle4'e all?ances and
ward by the Soviet Umon China resolutely givea and the two countries is also

choice peaceful coexistence their bridgehead and which the aggressive policies of the Brezhnev said that the visit Soviet Union was a loyal and bloCs of erlalist states
ogress for general and complete active sympathy and support of particularly great sigmfi-

and competition of socialism are reviving Japanese mill- imperialists to the Soviet Union by the reliable friend of the Chinese thea ees to the nust
diarmament and the bass- for the national democratic cance Our common enemy

and capitalism or nuclear tarism The peoples of Asia Africa Chinese Party and Govern- people He recalled Khrush- he pointed out
n impoverished backward ning of nuclear weapons revolutionary movements m the Imperialists headed by

war of extermmatlOfl There , it is they who are interfer- d Latm America many mu- ment Delegation provided chov s words that the Russia has been built into an have won warm response asia Mrica and Latm Ame- the U S Is trying to under-

Is no other way ing in the internal affairs of lions strong who have Won another graphic proof of fur- Soviet Union will regard an the struggle for the advanced socialist power in a and support among all the rica and to the revolutionary mine the unity between China

Where does the threat to Laos and South Vietnam their freedom and pohtical ther consolidation and deve- Imperialist attack upon the future of all mankind the short period of time til these peaceloving countries and struggles of the-peoples of the and the Soviet Union by

'world peace come from° backing the Dutch lmperla independence and peoples lopment of Soviet-Chinese People s China as an attack on and Chinese peoples miraculous achievements peoples of the world capitalist countries iike all every conceivable means

All governments speak of ints in West Irian, the Belgian fighting for national emarici- friendship our country bore special responsibility strengthen the forces of peace The Chuie"e people are other socialist countries But rust as one cannot see

peace Yet it Is not words that Imperialists In the Congo the pation are becoming Increas- He pomted out that in Noting the great impOrt IS precisely on our two and socialism and mtpire the grateful to Ehrushchov for Chma persistently pursues a the sun rising from the west

count but deeds Portuguese in Goa and other ingly active champions of these days the attention of ante of the Soviet binece eountnes Ofl 00.1 tWO Pat- confidence of the people of at the 15th Session of the- peaceful foreign policy ad- they will always fall to find

Today as in the past It Is colonial.iStS preparing Sfl peace and natural allies of the hundreds of nuhlions of friendship, he declared that the working people various countries in their U N General Assembly he vocates the realisatlon of separation between the two

' the reactionarY monopoly and armed intervention against peace policy of the socialist people throughout the world "Linked by- nnbreakable of the,whole world Pm their striving for a better future. resolutely stood for the res- pea6eful coexistence between great parties great countries

military groups In the ha- the Cuban revolution, and countries. was riveted to the docu- bonds of friendship, the , he said. me Sovies Now theSoviet people, led toration of China s legiti- countries of different ocia1 and great peoples of C1i1n

perialist countrim that orga- involving Latin-American The neutral countries which meats of the Moscow Con- Soviet Union and China are and Chinese peoples were by the Central Committee mate rights in the United systems on the basis of the and the Soviet Union Our

nise and Instigate aggressive countries in military pacts disagree with the aggressive ference of Representatives unconquerable bastic'fls of doing everything to ust'1y the Soviet Union headed Nations and solemnly refu- Five Principles and works for unity is linked by the corn-

wars Peace Is menaced by It is the United States that policy of the Imperialists of the Communist and peace and international bu confidence, he said by Comrade N S Khrush- ted the shameless smearing the relaxation of internation- mom ideas and common cause

the policy of the governments has occupied the Chinese work for peace and peaceful Workers Parties These security' There was no Lw Shao-chl In his speech chov, are successfully car- and 'lander of the Limted al ension developed and consolidated in

of the imperialist powers island of Taiwan that keeps coexistence documents embodied the force which could shske this expressed heartfelt thanks to rying out the magnificent StatrS against China Chma will forever stand the joint struggle against the

which contrary to the will of on sending military aircraft The World Peadè Movement collective mind of the Mar- friendship, he stressed the Soviet people for their Seven-Year Plan and an- After referring to the achie- together with the entire .o- common enemy and based on

- their own peoples Impose into the air space of the Peo- now numbers many mfflions xist Leninist Parties, he de- Brezhnev expressed the con- fraternal sincere friendship folding all-round commu- vements of the socialist cons- cialist camp together with all Marxism-Leninism and pro-

upon nations a disastrous pie s Republic of China and of people Jn every country dared fldece that the day would not for the Chinese people during mst construction attracting truction In China Llu Shao- the peaceloving countries and latarlan internationalism

2 arms race fan the cold war rejecta the latter s legitimate the members of that move- At that conference he con- be far off when the stinking the visit of the Chinese Party the broad sections of the clii said The Chinese people peoples and struggle to the December '1

L
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CENT AL AF ICAN RSPECT1VES
t

I BE Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland con-
11

ration was going to be a de- African would be elected to
&at Federal Parliament

cements of Mr Lennox Boyd
hardened it even further

sists of the three temtones of Southern Rhodesia, moctatic one, Or whether It the
Troubles continued.? 4k Dh d d N asalànd Soiitheth Rhode-en!1, .? " . .

.. .

woUld be sett1er-iontroIIed.
Judging f±ôm i.fact that

j order- to have African
represeütattves in the Federal bothNortbern Rhodesia and :0

dsia- is a L,rlLls ony an o em esia an the nittIvè for the Federa- Parliament, the Europen set- Nyasaland, culminating Jn
Nyasaland are British Protectorates. The Federation fr Europeans in tiers In Souththi Rhodesia the events of March1959

. Is surroundel by South Africa. on the southern part; Southern Rhodesia and Euro- were given a right to choose when in Southern Rhodesi3
:

the two Portuguese colonies of Mozambique and An- pean extreniits ii Northern .&tricans; and there were the Nkomo-Ied Southern
. 'gola on both east and west; Tanganyika and Congo Rhodesia, it was quite obviàus o Africans from both RbOdSI3!1 MdCfl National

banned; In
;

on the north, and Bechuanaland on the south-west.
..

to the Afr1can. thatthe Fede- Northern Rhodesia and Nyu- COflgSS was
Northern Rhodesia. the

- .

Southern Rhodesia has had and the British Government
ration would not be demo- elected by African

bocis. There.'were also three EaWda1 Mrican Nation-
.

self-government since 1923; has full responsibility there. Government Europeans one from each ter- a1 COflgTCSS WaS banned;
. the British Government ban- The British colonial policy to- j 1951 bmittd to the rltory t represent African and In Nyasaland the Ban-

MrICanCover the government to . wards Protectorates and the preure from the Buropen thtere'sts. da-led Nyasaland
the European set1er. They colonies i to advance colonial settlers, and agreed to hold th1 there COflSS W33 banned.
did this by fixing high fran- peoples until they are ready a Conference ildch would W a bod caUed the 'Mri- aders were arrested, many

S. chlse qualifications. The aye- to govern thexne1vesH-th1s .

C9.fl S 'ard" which of thOlfl Impr1soed and
without trial.rage wage of an African at

thb time was £1 a month
has been repeated again and
again by successive Secreta-

.

. '

WOS descri e as an P r -

na le sa eguar
others detained

oly the very people
The Frnch1se Law laid it ries of State for the Colonies was 0 ffl1ch were saying that there

,

down that the only person .

'-
both Labour. and Conserva-
.4; . '

çcare
was c a ory aga would troubles fter

,, era on, were e
.

w 0 CO VO was one w Os

salary was more than £10 a
ye. .. -

The people of Northern
.

\

,as a dlfferemAa g
measure (wwe cre auege the existenee of a

'wholesale ' of
; month Rhodesia therefore expected tarYofa or e 00 e

massacre plot
: Asth averaewaeofa

125

toadvanceInexactlYthe.
same way .asthe peopleof

.

-

coUld veto). EuropeanS and IndIanS In
Nyasaland.B o ean was a month at .

West Mrica, East Africa and
.

S Is quite obvious that the The DevlIn Commissionthu:+ e most of the Euro- the West Indies I e towards ' Africans of Northern Rhode- however disproved the exist-
,

q ualified as voters democratic self-government <
sia and Nyasaland saw that ence of any murder plot, but

.

,1 4he fr1CanS
: r: xluded "i'- ' wh

:
e e C .

With . one man, one . vo'te. -In.
1953, the legislatures of Nya-

'- -. their constitutional : develop-
ment would be hindered by

foand -that. Federation was
biriy hated In Nyasaland.h ii dU cr11 0 e a as a

. .
an -w e ar amen e saland and Northern Rhode-

ala bar! Ahicaxis in them,
.

the imposition of a White-
controlled Federal Oovern w i.

.

. theUnlon of South Africa. wisite southern Rhodesia had .
silent, but the British Govern- -

. .
As the wages of the Air!- none "

mint pointed out that the
- caxis rose with the rising cost . .BUt the Africans were éotitütionai advance f nPP'Q

of living, so also the Iran-
chlse qualifications were rals- ectd In an uxiisual manner North Rhodesia and Nya-

aaiand was gothg to remain
-

When the Federation was
:

- ed, In order to continue cx- : .-4hey were not elected direc- - -the sole rPznonsib1lifV of the IPO lii 1953, the Constt-
. cluding the Africans from the tly by the African population; BriUSh - Government tutlon provided for a Review

. . voters' roll; until the present. " the case of the uroPan - Conference to be held be-

..

;-

: eaUowd tOaleCV their MMNZA CHOP4A
-.

Isn

must receive £720 per annum, representatives. dIrect1'. It , TIvZCC-Ere(W7H .itIU LVUM/7IU
Boyd and Sir Roy Welensky,

for the
. I.e. £60 per month. The aye- W5.S not SPè4d that the

electors had:.e-
.1

Indepenlenc e Party of N. Rhodesia)
fixed 1960 as the year
conierence. in 1959,. the -B*rage wage of nil African today

Is £S a month whereas that of but as In Southern hbdesIa
. .

government felt that
. aEuropean Is £100 amonth. the qua1mc$iQs'wereSO high -. they needed an Adv1sorY -.

.
: aus of1 this settler- that they exc1uded- ioSt of

e Af11C5flS
Federation. The They also said that they CoflUfliSSiOn of Enquiry to

help them in preparingfor
- . controlled Goveriiient In (onerence, which was set- had left a lot of powers In the

1960.
- .

: Southern RhodesIa- the Moreoyer.thueWaaa-prO- tiér-dómiiiated, found;that hands of the Territorial Go- -

colour bar hs been as on that -i,efore a person there was a case for Fede- vernmentg of Northern Rho- They conceded to Sir Boy
- -

- strong as in the - Union of COUld vote In Northern Rho- bUt the lAbOur Go deslá and Nyasaland, so that Welensky's demands that half
-,. South AfriSa, and the dis- deala and ;Nyasaland, he bad veinment. noted that AM- thedaily prqbleznsof the M- the comm1sslOne :ahouid-

:
cr1nsinator laws'are almost be -aBrIt1sh-subiect. The r-bitteriy oppàéed rlcaiis could be dealt with by come from the Federation,
the- same as those prevail- of Northern Rho-

-and-NyasaIandare Bat-
the FedemJiOsL the terrItOrial Government.

to Fe-
and that he should appoint

them.lag in the Vnlon. ---
r desia aoervative Go- African opjositlon some of .

'

.

Northern Ehdesla this-protected person& lit verninent succeeded the- tab, deratlon. was Ignored, be- L agreed wording of thealid
'S salai1eI Th o"e h d other words,.- Inhabitants of oovernment, andannoun- cause it was pointed out- by reference was-- 'ito

Northern Rhodesia and Nya jinmedlataly that it WOS the European settlers that advise the five oovemmenth
.

i

- a! a little different Tile are
- boñ British Protoctothtes

had to change thefr rgy in favour of Fedem- . the Mrlcans were very pH- preparation for the 1960
\ . . natntybefoie they. could Uon. oomic benefits were mitive, and bad no political Review on the Constitutional

. .. : . :
vote. - atressed, and It was paid that ambitions at all. pro,e and framework

- -.- . - - these were far more portant xt was pointet out. that the best salted to the acevemeat
. . Edáv Afrieam -

than any oppoItlai from the
Africans dale-

would not even know of the. objecis contalnçd
953,.7 J Africans. sent that Federation had come; the Constitution of

-
-

. .
. - - - Hopes gations to Indon to protust that the wod only real1e aludlñg the reambl'." . .

.

;

v, u 'as' .
against FederatiOn.. that Federation had come The preamble referred (1)

.- .

ii,linlenergy
As .aLresit 1st 1953 there There were riots In North- ,wheneconomle benets began

to to them
policy . of- partnership.

that be-were -oply eleven Africans on era Rhodesia and Nyasaland, accrue and (2) to the fact
.1 -4 L the. .vothrs roll In Northern and the African delegation It was also POinted out that fore the Federation could

. j5VU3 10 uu Rhodesia, and none at all on even refused to attend the any opposition. to Federation achieve Dominion Status the

. -.

- -

S replaced

. the voters' roll in Nyasaland.
Although the Africans in

Conference On Feder$Ion
which was held In London.

would die down as soon as
Federation became anestabli-

British Oovernment would
iave to be satisfied that this

. .. . . ..

-..
-:- Northern Rhodesia .anâ Nevertheless, the British Go- shed fact, and that Federa- was the desire of the "Inha-

. .Nyisnd had not yet been vernment went ahead ' with tion was only opposed.by a bltnts'.
.

:
çINXARA Is an ideal mbl- given the vote in 1953, they Federatiàn. few Irresponsible agitators. *iien the Federation was

. . nation of herbs full of lilth
Still hoped that the would the Federation Scile- ifowever, Central. Africa has imposed In 1953, the British

. . advance in th way as me was pubUshe It was qultu no peace ever since Colothal Secreta at the time
. .gvIng propct1es a$vitamms c aliother Bntnh colonies clear that It was fact the Federation came. There have made It dear that thenl98G
I tInt rcplenl3hcner! quickly. \

and Protectorates were ad-
vancing, but- thcy knew

settlers who were going. to
The

been riots, and boycotts all
Northern Rhodesia nd

Conference was not going to.
Federationr

;

. : - . I

Take coxM.& daily sad feel
that if Federation came,

control..tha Federatldn.
mémbs of the first Federal

.over
Nyasaland continuoub since

dclde whether
should continue or not; the

their way towards . demo- Parliament from Southern l953 In 1957, SIr Roy Welen.- Review Conference was merely
.

.
. .

the buoyancy ofgoodhcalth. cratlo self-gOv e r n m e n t -Rhodesia were elected on- the sky, who had taken over from going to make- such altera,
.- - would be blocked. -high franchise qualifications Lord Malvern as Federal tions . as would be necessary

- - -

I As early as before the last aiready described, and they Prime Minister, pointed Out having regard- to the expe-
- . -" war, there - was a movement -. actually turned out to be Eu- that the British Government jience of the -past.

.

. .

,-

.

e
HINTS FOR BEALTh among the. settlers in South- ropeans oniy had not yet made it clear . If Welens" there-OY

- -, - ..
-

For a FREEc0py of- -
.

-

em Rhodesia for amalganiat- that- Federation was lndlsso- .fore, insisted that the Monc. ' -

usbook1etsñyournamo
.Ing these two-to ones. . . .Afrve luble. . sbuld- -

. and addtcss to Ramdath .

Delhi 6,

COflflfliS5iOfl. ce e e
Joe Commission re1omrnencl

.

Rtpr.senttUxoi.i -
a result of the talks be--

tween himself and Mr. Len-
have no right to recom-
mend secession. Mr. Mao-- :

-

- ; Dawakbana, .

rwitha cutting of against am ¶amtheono
ofa - p y

fox oyci; a joint declaration milan thongb.t that the

. t: -" t, alwrtmen groan .

Noern. o es a an ya; In Northern Rhodesia,
there were only eleven Afri-

was announced to the effect
that no- coimtry had a right

wording of the terms of rè-
- femnee as it stood, did not

-- - - sancl on e on,,e an ,
a on e cans on the voters roll, so to secede from the Federation, the Commission to

0
-

:
-

c uem
oL.wasthO

that the only people who
Euro-

and that the Fede,ral Review
Conference would be held In

recommend secession.

- .
war however

there was another great ma-
were elected were
pe. In Nyasaland there

no Mricana on the
1960. -

However, he thought that
the Coiion had the right

p _____- .

. : ement among the Europeans were
voters roll, -therefore, again

subsequently, Mr. Lennox
Boyd toured the three Central

to hear all kinds of :evldefce.
including,- in other -words, the

- :
. ..

. .. -.. .

-
DELHI

In Northern Rhodesia and
Nyasaland for nOt- arnalga-
snatlon this time but br,

only Europeans were elec-
ted.

titorii an made
It clear. that Federation .was

eIdence in favoui of' seces-
Mon., LordMonckton gave a

.
nAi'wua 'V' .

federation The African popu- In fact,ithe Colonial Secre-
of th -time admitted

"here to stay" Unfortunately,
far fromreiucIng.-oppOsitlon

Press conference before he.; ---------.-<-
:

PATNA ,

, - .

latlonhad-to ask,thèmseWeS
whether the prOposed Fede-

.thry
that It wasimflh1kelY that any to Federation, these pronoun- * SEE FACING PAGE

-
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JUTE IJSTRY!S CRISMS iiiCbowd*r1
- -

(General Secretory, BeflgalChatkal Mazdoor Union) : "
-

WrLTH.
the announcement from -the Central Jute Corn-

Olce, was

--

tly obliged thai by sigfl
an- agreement allowing - - -

of the first meeting of 15On'8 Who

Waeê Board for speclai]y Invited was also pre- them to curtail produëtiofl -the Government with his re- was no categorical direction.
the -State Go- -'the Central

J t 'lad t fixed N sent.
-7 0 -The union rePreSefltt

to, the extent of eight per
cent. With the strength of COIflfllCfld$bom.

The tribunal recQmmended
Neither could
vernnient be moved In' the - '

vepwer , uu we power-
fiii organisat'on of the em-

yes representing all the
o1 trade unions,

tht "agreement" they
came to the Chief Minister higher PA- in case the CLI

goes up over 335but there
matter. As a result, every
worker has -suffered a loss to

ployers, the Indian Jute the to "bargain". - WS flO formal direction. the extent of Es. 297.48 uP
the industry has been .Mills Employers' Associa- jM&'s miiàtra action as 5Jce 1950 there has been a and

Es. 4!15
lion (IJMA) ordered the arbitrary, as a violatloSi of ' tr i i" a sum of

further sealing of 10. per the Code of DIscipline, and' eet' of loon':
-In "' b "

cent o the looms to-its as being motivated by a
policy of retrenchment,

ing and redüctlonof working
hours from 48 to 45 hours per

ros 412e , - I "hat"' oar
member mills, in two ins-
talments.

rationalisation of produc- -week. It should be remem- , f
workers has put fOrWard

'irst, on October 17, 1960
tlOfl to PiUd1CC the -,case bered that théworkerS are in

thç meantime kept -unemploy-
.AGUES .

their claim before the Wage
- the closure-would begin, to be Ware edby all this diuy-4allylng.

dISCUSSed
Board for interim reliefs - -

which has been provedfoUowed up a week after,
- - over and above the then ox- Unlike other Industries,

thee workers do not get any
ThS0 WO

later on in a State Labour
case
beyond doubt.

the IJMA has takenIsting sealed looms of 9 per
in the industry. Thus, lay-off compensation as they AdYISOrY Jloard meeting

aid generally accepted b
So,

recourse to attack the work- ,cent
by. . this unilateral action JfJ .

have been kept as budlisa
status and quite In- the labour representativeS. ers by sealing the looms and

about. 6,000 looms were seal-
ed rendrIng about 20,000

, -

ConsIdering all aspects of
peculiar
consistent With. the norms of flfortU1y, though more

thi nine months have
creating a further reserve - .

of unemployment, weaken-
workers unemployed (the the situation the -State Lab- civilized lndlLStrlS.l relations.

IfldUStY whkh 119.8 deve- PasSed they have been,kePt. ing the bargaining power of
average complement in the,
industry being workmen

Commissioner- suggested
that pending the anal amer-- loped for the last hundred

ae-
in cold storage becausethe
JIMA did not agree to them

the workars.
Due to organlsatlonai weak- - -

-

per loom),. .tahiment of the raw jute Years . ad whiôii . stands
as a foreign-exchange Labour 131 this Industry ness and disunity, the work- -

-

Never in the -history of thi
century-old industry, has this

position, 10 per cent of the
sealed looms- be Immediately

ço-
earner (It earned ; Ba. 115

In 1955-60),. denies the
has always been neglected.
'j'h1 Is the only major lndus--

em as yet could not give a
fitting mply to the conspiracY

-much producltoñto' the nett
19 per centbeen

unsealed. -The ithións accept-
ed the propoza1 but tile LIMA,

crores
tO -the

-.

try where - workers are not
any bonus. Even today .

of . lute basses, who cheat
them as 'well as the peasants.extent of

curtailed.- The - plea of the
of raw-

possibly because of the back-
jug of New Delhi bosses re-

.majoritY- of workers.
In the name of Introduc-

paid
the total minimum emolu,

a worker Is Rs. 07.17
For. high prices of raw jute

(for which, 'of course, specu-IJ'MA was shortage
jute' But, subsequently at Jected the proposal outrlght.

they have now shifted -

tion of ratlona3isattOfl more
than a lakh of workers . have

menth'of
flP. (BS. 34.67 aS basic and

by
lation -Is mainly responsible)
20,000 workers were renderedthree successive joint con-

ferences held under the aus-
And

to .a new point, viz., the high been denied permanency and
been- kept as substftUte

Rs. . 3250 as DA) axed
the' Trlbun$ five Years back. unemployed. But when in 1958

Jute atpicas of the State Labour prices of raw jute. To check
the and to cut- It down

have
for years together. Nobody The tribunal at that time de-

4.87 uP from
they purchased raw
R 12 per mäund,-. cheatingCommissioner, the -LIMA re-

presentatives could not prove
prices

LTMA -has lthusd ii±structlons knows whose mbstltutuS they
A tripartiti special corn-

ducted Ba.
dearne allowance WA) - the peasants, they did not

Paisa to
- thefr case of afléged shortage.

the It was
to Its -members nñt to btI'
raw jute beyond a certain

ares
ñiittee- on jute- was appoint- (Pre '-55 trIbunal it was Ba.-

37.38 on the plea of the
give a single naya
the workers. That is why the - - ,

On contrary,
- proved beyond doubt that quota fi±ed by It. .- -ed to jneaUgate -this matter.

To up their mis- -
It could nOt' come to any

nP.) .

fall In the Cost of Living In- workers are preparing for a
determined battle, the essen-actually there was not any

appreciable shortage which
cover

deed, thç UM& , bosses unañ1moua decision but its
C. Banerjee,

dex (CLII) to . 325.
The IfldUstr)' .

never lmple- t1a pm-condition for which Is
warranted a drastic curtail- rushed to New Delhi and

: Con
chairman, M.
Judge, First Industrial Tn- niented an. upward revision of unity and stroig trade-union

meat of - production. On the the Industries and buns.! submitted his report to DA Ofl the plea that there oran1sat1On
last day, a representative marco Ministry very promp-

CEN TRA L A FRICA
.

4 FROM FACING PAGE number of AMn' seats In -African States, and the pro- tantS' should. so desire, and
that -Northern'- Rhodesia and

to boycott the Federal Elec-
tions. . - : . -- . -

- - the Fedemi Leglslstüre". gressive. advancement of
Colonial territories Nya5alhfld-Sh0U1d be allowed Sir Roy Welenaky has aeon-

-sed Mr. Macmillan of "letUngstarted work and said that
the CommlSsiOfl-VJOU1d inter-

Tese together with many
other complaints, gave the

other
And they cóñtthue, "it nov

Africans
a right to secede afteMe
-years from now, if the lube- him down" over the Monekton.

- pret-the .,'terms of reference
- tathekInd of evt

AfriCanS the "impression that
FederttlOn was br thebenefit

-appeara .
to many

thatOnlY the resiic of the bitants SO desire.-
re-

CoiflIflIESlon. He- alleges that
MCXflll15fl gave him an.

according
deuce, they recelve4. ofEuropeans only's. The Corn-

found that In both
European community,. poUt!-
callyèsitrenched -behind the

.i,tjs is an- inpopular
cmesidatlon b e C a sC assurande that the Commis-

slon would not recommendThe Commission . has now
reported and while they are

m1ksIoi
Northern Rhodesia and Nya- Federal ConstitutiOn tands

-be*eeñ them and the form of
want the Imme-

tijluUon of the Fe- secendoli. -Nothing could be

in favour of ederat1on, they
. clear that the

saland the African- Natloña-
list Parties boycotted -lt frêdom already grailted tO aeration. We are glad that more ridiculous.

who was not
snake -It quite
Federation cannot continue They pointed out that "the

boy-
their fellow-Africans In uost

of the Continent
we never took any part us
the Mceickton Commission,

a member of the Commission,
Sir Roy WelenakY wellunless it can enlist the sup-

Africans. The
very thoroughness of the
cott, reinforced bt ' wide-

parts
Most,' of the VómmIS sion's .t iioncktoii : or no .had as

knew, no right to make any - : -

porl of -the
- , Commission rejectd the Idea spread Intlniidation and-v10- IIndiIgS are accurate, but it

was wrong' In saying that
Moncktn, the Federation

g jsoived, and oar on behalf of the
Nearly all Corn-that the reasons why Federa- lence In itself indicates the

tion is hated Is because of degree ot inflUence' over the there was no organsseJl
boycott by African political

way to self-goverflfl5eflt
j clear as that of

COflUfllSSiotL
iflISSIODS of EflqUIXY exceed

one
lack of propaganda among African population which the

Nationalist Orgaelsatlons parties in Southern jljiode- any other British territory" their terms of reference
way or another,- and anyway-the AIriCnS

It says "the Indignities that have obtained"
Commission plated out

sin". In fact, the National,
-- Deinoératic -Party-al South-

.The FederL - Review Con-.
erence, 5 LO from Do-

sir 1oy -welensky the right
man to question otbèr peo-

- mdny of them have suffered
- on thoir VISItS to Southern

:
The

that despite this. intliflldatlOfl era RhOdesh boycotted the
Moncktofl Commisxiefl .c?mber Aecording to

1960
pl' honour? ,

Rhodesia are very iivid' In
these are

of -the free- expression- of- opt-
nion -by African political -par- - Although. the :. .MonektOn ,, -

e e,, the
erenc us fl

..A . who bans British
from ditering Britishtheir minds, and

fe1l most acutely by -those ties, "we wereleft In no4oubt
to

- Commission are accurate- In
their- flnd1ngs they have err- dee way oPU u,pen-

uce or e era on .
where they

- who are 'eaders of political
- -':'--'

that -
genuine . opposition

Federation on the part of ed in their- recomnindat1onB. pa a voca S a Govern-
-have responsihlllty a stun

refuses to condemnthought"
The Commission further re- .frlcans lnthe Northern: ter-

in-
They -have- recommended that
there should be a Parliament

.CSPO e -
an e cc-

hi
who-
violence asia juegal activi;

jected -the Idea that : -failure
- the. -British

ritorles has grown more-
-tense during the last seven of thirty Africans an4 thirty ,

r y
asic q ca ons, w ere of the Rhodesiàn Re-

pubflexfl Army; a man whoon the part of
officials to recommend Fede- years, and that expectations urOpeanS.

Conuitsslon know that I? UCflC a pre- deilned partnership as a
ration to the ,Africans was the

why Mrlcans dis-
that this oppositiOn -would de-
dine as the econorn1 advan-

- -The
this would not be acceptable

It
an . .

--. -.

. policy of "the horse and its'
rider"; a nina who refusedmain reaSOü

like FecleratlolL The Corn- tages of Federation became to the Africans, and that
only be implemented as I I to condemn the recent hank

mission says"mOre import- apparent, have not been rca- can
an imposition. something CONFERENCE

legisiation in Southern Rho-
ant- was the fact that Federa-
tion was imposed against the

Used . . . .
-

-that-they are agaiflSt Mnicans desia which compellèd the
signation of Cbjf JUSUC

wifi of -the -
Africans In the FEDERAUOtI ofCentral Africa-want unqua-

11c1 self-government and
tb

, , ..,° e cans w 0
: Treadgold.

1Northern territories. equal rights for all people, fr- :°" g e rep e- IPhI I .; t 4-1 -e5 a on, in er a,
- "This cnitidism W5S ox-

ed to us a in and
-

,urruU
Ufrjfl5 feel that Fede-

respective of their colour
The MoncktOfl Commission

of the Colonial Office
rule by a Government based

makes It an once for any-
body to be unen1ployed when:

- again by African W1tneSSS
and there Is nodoubt that ration baa held back politi- failed to agree on the fran-

leave " adUlt suftrae In all
MTICaDS

In fact it i the Government'S
duty to provide- full employ-

it has been one of the great-
to the Federa-

cal advancement , in the chtse qualificationtheY
Nonthean territorieS....-So that to aFrañcIilse Committee.

'the Cqm-

'°
object to a state of affairs xnent.

est obstacles-
lion's SUCéeSS No new ar- long a Federation seems to .- However, Monckton

them to block their way to mission lia:s made-It clear that
where Europeans legislate,

the.Afrn5h1S obey. It Is
Sir Roy WelenskY. sometimeS

tnik of resigning, on the
-

rangemeñt can succeed ipi-
it the supPort rapidpolitiCal progress, so the British Government therefore, qdite obvious that that he has been out-

less obtains
at the African people". iqng will thefr hostility' to should declare now that sece-

to sslon will be discussed at the
the Federal Review Confer-

will be a failure.
manoeuvred The African

-Is that the sooner he
The Federation has failed

expression to the con-
it continue grow"

The CommiSSion notes the 1960 . RevieW Conference.
has also

ence
The United Natlon$ lade-

reply
does so th better. After all,

. ,to give
cept of partnership, not mere Wind of -Change . which- has The Comnilsslon

In the whole of- recomrnendQd that Southern pendence Party of Northern
already -an-

he should regard lt as a very .

great, honour Indeed- toly 1i the daily life but in the
- lt.selfL AfrIcans

taken place.
Africa, notably tl Increase Rhodesia should -be allowed

'Inbabi-
Rhodesia have
nounced that they are £oin ever been PrhneMthis

COnstitution
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Madhya Pradesh Communist Conference CONGO FIGHTS !
p NDE2W veni epensve affair was cluding their Mayor of Jubbul- mandated the new leadership

0 by. OlIN COBflE de,nonstradon of20 thou- por. Among the politically to take concrete measures ttr T dangerous stalemate in the Congo continuea. . .

The Madhya Pro4esh Partq Conferi?ice was nghtly sand BhOPa ctfzens before enlightened the PSP Is con- activise and educate Its work- It lOOkS very much as if the whole countryand

he?4 undet the very nose of Bhilaz It could not be held in ti State AssembZtj against sidered anunprIncip1ed Party mg class supporters so that much else besidesis on the point of explosion It the U.N Secre- right at this critical juncture that another Korea may be

Bhz&n because the whole area zs under the Proect Authon the BLaac. Btfl and In softda- They have publicly announ- they play their vanguard role cannot possibly remain as it is now with opposing taxy-oenerai unable to pre- the U.S President-elect a In the making in the Congo

It was held zn the nearest town Rainur rLty irnth the State employees ced that they will contest 151 It also demanded that the chro- forces poised for action the Congo's simultaneous brother Edward Kennedy and £ "Since the Western Powers

Ta July thiS year the Central seats in the coining elections nic weakness among the pea- drift towards the Western a group of U.S senators land- are of the opInion that pe

Tlocal people ontane- Hundreds 3oined the strike and employees strike but this is only their manoeu- santry be quickly ended and The first point that needs cii wee convened and cftus- camp and thaos ed at Leopoidville best place for mr jmuni,a

ously contrasted our con- after the call for a 24-hour came and the ethployees from vre to negotiate from on-high forward moves organised the cont1nung sion continue on the Soviet is behind bars, the chances

ference with the AICC Session mass hunger strike was given state aiso joined Function- with opportunist and reaction- The nezo and the most sLg- 1 of the patriotic con- resolution instructing the U.N The UAE Government are repoçteii to iie of the U.N Command s

that had recently been held the State Government woke up aries of our Party were arrest- aryelements. nftcant jcatire of Madhyct . . goleee. teresa. The arrest of forces to restore the Congo declared that It looked "as uj gdy tour." behig expanded (t

in tlie,same town The Con- and partly met the demands of ed everywhere because they The Socialist Party has sign- Pradcsh is the growth of Lumumba wae no doubt a lese Parliament, secure the if the VnItd. Natlans sent it is tar more iieiy at mciude the release of the

gress bosses had freely corn- the people and the cheap-grain worked for the strikers in soli- ficant influence in some pea- giant pubhc Cector projects ouzy of release of Lumumba and bring fta forces to liquidate the jy ie gzvng on-the-spot .nd the disband-

andeered mateflal from Bhi- shops were mcreased dit sant and tribal localities In and the new stlning among but also about the disarming of Independent and national ij to their agentS Of Mobntu a forces

lal for the AICC construC- Quite a different type of The border dispute with their ançual satyagrahas they the tribal peasantry The of his outstanding Mobutu a anned mob regime and. to restore im- consumat the 13.8 take- MS ) Should be deemed to

tion In our conference movement however grew up was used by every other sent 300-400 people to jail ibis Conference deCdCd that the the people peian domination over of ti congo be dim"

everything was honestly paid ii Chattisgarh the rice-bowl party to attack the year Their negative policy and Party concentrate its corts the country Moreover the 8oviet Gov- the Congolese Republic"

for from small but generous of the State The export ofl2ie rising inthience of our Party anarchic ways have led ta their in £trengthenlng the public ernment has made It abisthi- LhI sltuaUon India has Yet, if any country can

donations of the citizens or it rice by the private traders is and it would be wOng to say political discredit among the sector and organslng the fri. not led tO pJy jer that It will do nfl In On tecember 10 Indoneaa a not done enouaii re re- the U.N Command in

; a labour of love by Party not allowed by the State Gov- that we did not suffer. . thmking elements and their bai peasantry around a . u of the resist- power to restore - tully Foreign WnIste Subandrlo, have made fine and the Congo to purpo.siveaction

and supporters The ernment Rice-k1flS were dead The big test, however came anti-communism keeps them thus build worker-peasant the imperialists that Congo's Indepisdence This Is announcing the withdrawal of brave statements Krishna Ifldl& with her prestige

AICC was on a lavish scale tet against State trading They the Municipal e'ectionS Stageant, self-satisfied and iso- alliance in flesh and blood Mobuth imd hOPed no py message of pious his country's torces, declared Menon in New York and and the strategically placed

Our conference was simple but could not, however win mass (December 1959) when we lated Their dissatisfied ele- for which the situation a at taniey- platitudes It xpresae the We should guard that the Nhm New Delhi hay Dayal and Rikhye

striking Everybody approach- support for their strmght-for- won the ma3ority m Shopal meats are jOinidg the Congress ready over-ripe and ardent e proclaimed their izten- determinatich of the Soviet Indonesian troops are not to both correctly nailed down Unfortunately it would ap-
ed lent a helpmg hand They ward demand for greater pro- wti 16 seats, the Congress and a few our Party militants are coming for lea- Uon to take the sternest union to ensire that imperial- be employed as a tool of neo- who are the guilty Con"olese pear that India is not doing
all said that that was a mela, fits for themselves and ebmma- jg next. The Hindu Maha- dpr7ip to the Party. does' not secure a come- colonialism in the Congo ...... personanties and even thrown Ongh such prodding by far.

this is a real political confer- hon of State fradmg They sabha got only one seat and the Comm,jvjag The new determination of the back in Afr1c that Congo in The U.N had failed in the a iint or two about those who She could do far more in thia

ence therefore tried to act cleverly j and the PSP none' comrades was revealed when. the 1980s does hot- become a Congo and it would be better e backing them u
The Conference was 1-eld The Congress regime has not the delegates packed in quarters raised a pjj of Spain in the tO iththaW jl U troops

from December 1 to 4. Over 91) pOr only stirrei discontent against The an saxigii has increased buses went to visit Bhilai and at the declaration that iaos from that country' b that the

delegates attended Comrade nd itself but the influence of the uenes tiirougii its vigo- were welcomed by high and the Belgians In Orientale
But the Government of ot moved to go

p C Joshi attended on behalf Css h visibly declined rous campaigns against coope- low aliice and saw the magex- d provinces The Imperlaijath and their has not decided to do to the aid of Congolese free-

of the Secretariat of the Na- They exploited the position The Congress is divided into rehve farming State trading fiCi1t plant with their own wouid be held as hostages 3frj myrmidons have not of at this moment At dom but, on the contrary

tional Council that the price of rice in the three factions. One is led by the d kd among the rich eyes Bverybody felt Thrilled There seems to be little b quiet all these mornen 0 C mastery bl dSfraction then

Madhya Pradesh is the big- State was is g per maund State Cohgress Chief IDeshla- ath whole-salers and the and strengthened within him- doubt however, that this Moves days and In the face of tbb f ?
oe e the should at once dis-

gest but on the whole a baUc- wiiie in neigibourmg Bengal, hera Seth Govind Dais Takh- old feudal elements. They have self This was again highlighted has till this day stay- barrage The U.S delegate at erY o o p rases i engage and join the goodly

ward State. This backwardness, and Bombay it was Rs. 15. atmal Jam and ,it is supported sot t loit national when the mass demonstration ed the' hands of those who The free and neutral Aft- the Security council openly . scar9 7 e r an, ,e p g compeny of the advanced

however is tending to become They tiieretore combmed the by the nec-kings and other sentiment over the border is- on the concluding day of the ii bettesi cn States have been no less supported the atrocious arrest e emy Inwa must do nd Asian States.

a thins of the past, in more demands for the right of export V5ted interests Another group sue They are concentrating Conference was headed b u the death of the Con- active A joint communique of Lumumba We fully accept more

ways than one with increase in prices The is headed by the notorious re- a contiguous belt for the Miia girl-dancers with young- gg premier Issued on the concluSion of the position of President Together with them and

This stood out in the pohti- Chatt'sgarh Mahasabba and actionary D P Misra some of coming generai e'ections men piaying the drums They uiiopian emperor aUe Bela- Kasavubu that Mr Lumumba The Western Powers at the with the Sociaust countries

cal-orgaminhOn report of e- the PSP leaders became their whose men are In the mnnsfry £FC Hindu Mahasabha has came from the neighbouring t such was tlefr inten- isse s viit to Ghana at the was legally removed from his moment seem to have the U N India could convene a meetmg

cretary Khafldk and dur4ig spokesmen and campaign or- aS well. He is the old rIal of lost the Jan Sangh and to diStrict of BaStS1 wiuch was in ciear enougi from the invitation of President Nkru- office executive machinery and the outside the U.N and draw up

the discussmns held \ ganisers The Party acted firm- Deshlabara and because of this keep its existence it resorts to the news They were followed llog account of the mas- mah stated that the events U.N Congo Command in their joint measures to give moral

-- About the time the first P1 n
1 but tactfully It resolOtely SUPPOriS the ministerial group duMj riots campaigns by hundreds of scheduled caste .saere in iiicwit (the town jn the Congo Indicate that the Kasavubu has quite offensi- griP This has led Hindu a succour and material help to

ended the various parts of th opposed the rice-kmgs de- which is headed by Dr Katju against cow-saugiiter etc bidi working women workers where the Premier was selaed) independent States and other vely declared that he not only alaranan to write from New the hard-pressed forces in the

older States were merged to ds but demandedincrdaSed hiSelL The ipinisteriallat me uiimLeague Is trying every mdustrial centre perpetrated by the Mobutu terrItories of Africa are line- supports Mobutu's outrageous York (December 6) that Congo. battling for its very .

form the new Madhya Pradesh ices for the actual roducers oup is heterogenous come out in the open and and peasants from Chattlsgarh Here now there stand cure and that extreme vigil- action to allow nobody to con- Many observers here fear life

Its sheer backwardness stands T e satyagrahis could The fmlure of the Congress revive its organisa- They stirred the whole city and hundreds Af bullet-rlddl- mice is required The con- tact the Congolese Premier

out from some basic facts. Ac- ó end 2OO25O tribal pea- GOveiflflient to Implement ts tion especially, in the big Mu- brought every political section. hom. 'hè entire cepts of an African High Corn- but that he will not allow any . . -

cording to 1951 census literacy to jaiL The Congress promises and appease the vest- areas A section of the ° the evemng rally of Congolese mand monetary zone and U.N Commission to come to
in the State sas 9 per cent the sph over the issue but ed interests instead had led not Congress leaders Is helpmg the The role of the Party and Its fled In panic o the jungle Central Bank were also force- the Congo if States like CIlia-

latest figures put it at 12, far the ef Minister Katju stood only to popular struggles but ars because they think policy was explamed by the before the advancing forces of fully expounded na and Guinea are represen-
. - below the national average. . o Prlynd- all the pro- healthy. opposition right Inside tt the only. way they can Indore MLA, Homi Daji, Bho- . Mobutu, who opened flre - - . ted on It.

V . . V

While the Indian averagefor v campaigned the ruling Party i-tselL defeat us in Bhopal and weak- pal liLA and old national ye- them In the streets and In In a joint communique on __ A I ii b K La

electricity is 16 5 kW in in favour of State tradmg Some of the s1zariest con- en the commwlist influence In tefl, Shakir All Khan and thefr homes ,,December 6 Presidents Toure Mobutu has had the effron- T curren p ase o ong e, w o

dhya Pradesh it is only 8 5 The StateGOVCTiimeiit pro- of the failures in the other Musbm areas finally by Comrade Joslu and Keita of Guinea and Mali tery to go so far as to attempt the Laotian crisis has im to
in restor-

Madhya Pradesli is surp posed reactionhifli labour Ta- implementing the Plan, and V P Menon Whfl Comrade Josbi was talk- "About 100 patIents (In the declared that the two cows- to dictate as to where the U the most dangerous impli-
g e mie p

food production but it is the gisla to stabilise the IN- against flisO taxatios p05cc have toured the State to organ- fn on the achievements of the hO.pital) got up tries together with other forces are to be tranported for th eace and
bottom in terms ated TUC IUOIWDOIY and snake CO?TUptiOfl and bu- ise the Swatantra Party They world communism and their m their sick-beds and ed states would "spare no effort and where not His ruffians e . QJfrj Pholesena

V : tields; oniy 7.5 er cc t of the - u venj existcnà of fade- reaucratic high-handedneSs contactei the old Scance for our country, a to the . jungle. None of the to rapidly solve the-- Congo had attempted to have the securityof South-east Asia who represented Premier Sou- -

land is irriga pendegt trade unions im- have been made by the Cong- feudal and reacUonary dissi- few Jansangbls interrupted ptient who fled has since problem Sekou Toure follow- PT! correspondent thrown and the world vanna Phouma at the recent

possible Except for the IN- ress MLAS themselves in dent Congress elements They questions of China they been found Some were ex- ed this up with a sharp con- out of the country For the negotiations with the Pathet

Diamat TUC all the trade UflZOflS
gowLng numbers inside the have registered no striking sue- Ot the answer that shut them ctant mothers It Is fear- demnation f the so-called moment these particular First, as the Soviet note of has gone to Hanoi on

II "ord rallied agosnat it and so did ASSP17thIV 80 Congress cess so tar The Swatantrites U The non-communists in the tiat scores of dead are non-Interventionist policy of mavea have been checkmated December 13 states If two . December 11 He Is accom-

the OJ*SfUOfl elements The Harian MLAs went on iv- a lot upon roping in those audience including the tress- y4g the thick jungle the U.N Command in the ree months ago the Govern- panted by the Pathet Lao re-

4 2fost of the Second Plan tar- campafn of mass signatures cord against the high 1anL Congtg leaders who do not men readily conceded whether forests it is also estimated Congo ment of the USA made some presentative Phoumi Vengvi-

gets have not been fulfilled In ceiling originally proposed get the Coness ticket and one agreed with you comman- that abeut 100 were drowned Mobut' effort to camouflage its an- chit He has gone to secure

food the target was 14 61 000 eelitd on Septemiier 24 by the State Government participate in the next iStS or not you have a policy when in their panic they Be added that should the , lawtui actions in Laos lately the aid of the Denbcratic Re-

tons but in the first three.years strike and even threatened to re- elt1om in a big way They and you are honest and pin- attempted to swim across the U.N prove incapable of per- WOB the United States has in effect public of Viet Nam (DRVN)

the production has not gone , before an&the Government had waiting watciing and con- iiu (Dully Telegraph, forming ha duty to rid the bacome a party to military and all other powers Interest

4,37,000 tons. VfeV5te Assemly. fr the : to some extent. tacung in tue meanwhile. th congacles left for their V - dón, December. 9). -
Congo of the Belgian and. But this soldier-adventurer ,atio on the side of the ed In the maintenance of Lao

This dismal record how- cepiod. V -. The Communist Party influ- home districts, evrybody felt . other Imperialists, then It hS.s other and bigger ainbi- rebeis against the lawful Gov- Uan freedom. . . .. .. .

ever is relieved by he am- 'i anti-Black Bill move- ence everybeciy conceded has they would work better and would be necessary to take tlOns He had a meeting at eminent of Laos and the Lao-

azing progi ess and hearten- ment coincided with the State- pftjg really grown but its unevenness harder under the banner of they (o means Bramaville with President ople The Soviet Government has

lag production records of the wide' stoke of State Govern- was also emphasised during the 'Y and Win it new victories. a pureiy atrican YoUlou of that ca-French aireaiy sent ha strong protest

Di.ii,. ,-j,,# nh4'h hns qhftk- vnent mnlovees. The Govern- The same phenomenon help- discussiOns We are a political fr31flWO?k' coloi' as well as with operating from Thailand to the U.S Government.
V

V V V Kalonji who had led a sepa- th us. hes sunDlied-ail man- V

V ' M'*flfl .......
.

en to its very.f?undatlons the meet had been turning a deaF ed to change the Panchayat, the popular force in all the IDOUS-
traditional ecOnomic and so- ear to their elementarr de- Revenue Code, Land - Reform trial centres -and the big cities

; V

; V del St4flUUO of what was mands On September 17, they Bills in the . Inimest of the but we remain weak In the ru-
V QflC the. most backward part took mass leave and brought common people to some extent ral areas. The work of our

increasedof this backward - State, the the whole administrative
V ma-
The

without however changing the
basic of compromise

MLAS has won us
prestige. It was decided to use

: -
chattisgarh Division. Round
about BlaZe; are the coal end

chinery to a stand-sUB.
Government announced a Ba

policy
with the vestof interest This it to broaden our contacts with

.. iron- or mines.' They are -all
V 5 wage increase but this did does not mean that these Con- all progressive patriotic dc-

being \ rapidly deve2oidd. not satisfy them. On Octàber 1, mesS back-benchers have gone ments and especially those in
V

From Ibvember, V the Bhoal they did not accept their wages very Left but.it does mean that the Congress.

HeavyjEleCtriCal Plant 'Ms and- from October 1, their State- they are becoming more asser- The Vwe5kfl53 of our United
.

V . -gone into prothicttOn wide general strike began. The tive. . V
frii work came out sharply- These two mighty profectsVof V Party with the other opposition . Despite thedecRee in its in- during the discussions. The po-

.

basic industries were- ac- elements gave the cállfor a to-
V fluence, the Congress remains litical resolution called upon

claimed as the strong pillars- tel general banal in the State the dominating political Party the Party to -unite an possible.
of the future jndixstrialisation

V

V

capital, Bbopal, and it was a. in the State.
inside the Assembly after

democratic elements against
Right reaction and communal-of the State.

V Increasing tax burdens, ru-
thundering success

. The INTUC gave the calL the Congress, comes the PSP. . isüi, for the defeat of the tin-
.

V

-V ing prices, falling standard of to its followers throuhotLt It influence has been rapidly democratic and anti-people po-

-V
life has inevitably led to deve- the State to assemble and cCe- declining. Its alignment with of the Congress Govern-

loping discontent among the - ,nnnstrate in Bhopal in sip- the rice-kings has gone against ment, and do everything to

people. And this expressed it- - port of labour legislation pro- it and so has its opportunism strengthen fraternal links with
.

. self in a series of mass move- posed by the State overn- on- the issue of land ceiling, as all honest. Congressmen, and
Vments. ment. Abput ix thousand of also - their passivity over the healthy elements inside- the

V V
V

- In January 1959, the price of them came, at- sornelody Central. Government emplo-
strike. Their leadeFs tried

PS? and SI', especially those
linked with the people and

V wheat begar increasing from
Rs. 20-22 to Ba. 30-32 and in

.
else's expense,. through ape-
dat trainr find 72 buses but a

yees'
to get going in a big way with serving them.

V some places to Ba. 36. per total drizeiis' hartai greeted the anti-China campaign but it . The Party had rown- by
maund. This led to mass cam- - them-in the capitaL city- No did not tak them far. Many championing the people's dc-

.
:V páigns and hunger strikes in cha-walia sold tea! . As have resIgned from theirParty mends and organising their

- ----,-..-- , 4'-,
.teim

,,,,,,i,,,t fhofr emAil ththinh and loined the congress in- struggles. The Conference

-
V The patriotic forces . are A significant : development tt movement In the Con- OIiiO the Phoumi V

V

V

V

V strdngest In. their ràistance has been the átrong protest of Vprovhice of Kasal.. fle V NOvan clique.- It baa gone a Appeal V

V
V

VIr the provInces-of Orlentale, the National Oouncil of Nige- W9S hailed In - the most eat-
by these

stage -iurther and seems to be To Nehru
. -Equateur and In Katanga -na and the Kameruns against erng ternis two point of - recognising V

: where the struggle:- of the the arrest of .Lumumba and other worthies. ' the rebel group hI Savaflflc- ., I V

.
VV Baluba- tribesmen has con- Its call fd hIs . Immediate -. . . khet and Luang Prabang. - The DRVN Premier . has

V
V

-V-V
; tinned unabated from the ñrst release. This Is the party of Emboldened by-. this -he V

t a message to Premier -

- V days of Tshombe's treachery.-
.

Nigeria's Governor.General declared that from January Nehru appealing for "urgent . I

V V V
V

V

and-tallest leader,VAzIldwe. V , his College of- CoñiniIs- V Rojce and effectiveaction to stop .
V

- It cannot be preclndel
V that, failing other - methods One after aiother Afro-

itoeit
into the Provisional Govern-

-- - V

V

V

C011iflUe
foreign Intervention in Laos, '.
epinu- u.s. Interventioj V

- to restore the functioning of Asian states axe announcing V meat of the Congo. Re .
effectively support the , V

V

V Parliament and the .sove-. the withdrawal of thelr;troops followed up this statement SecOfld, the situation In legal Government of Son- V V

V
V relgnty of the Republic, from the Congo -In the -past with a demonstrative search Vientiene became so serious - vanna Phouma and to en- V

- . V these patriotic lenders will few days Ceylon has recalled of. the residence of Presi- that Prgmier Soavanna Phou- sure the respect of the ( V

V

: form some sort of Provi- her troops and written a stiff V

: dent Kasavubu. ma had to escape to the cap!- . fleva Agreement". . V

siosill Government as ageV not . to. the U.N. : Secretary-. -. tel of friendlY neutralist Cin- . -

V
V

inst tile Kasävubu-Mobntti General. It has reiterated that Thelatter gentleman is now bodin.. But it VWOald be quite . There can b no doubt that
- .

gang. 'tIie Government of Lumuinba in an obvious pthile and wrong to imagine.- that he did inoral and political support V .

V

-
V .

j -the legitimate Government" announced-on December 12 hIs not leave indications as to who apart1 the socialist camp will
. V SimaltaneoisIy with Congo- and' Indicated . its "profound intention to hold formal talks his temporary successors are. render all the necess.try mate- .

- lese resistance has proceeded dlssàtlsfacUon with theeourse with Mobutu - his 'Prime . V
rid aid o the legitimate Lao- -

V

V the strong counter-offensive of events" Minister" V.flce has - publicly On December 5 be openly tian Government. Laos, like
- 1f the Soviet Union, other V V protested at the -"Isolation" in - denounced the U.S. for Congo, cannot be allowed to be

V. socialist countries . and -the Giving the news of the which the Congolese army pouring In arms to the submerged aga1n by the U.S. . .

neutralist bloc of Afro-Asian UARs decision to withdraw its continues to keep him Nosavan rebels. And when imperIalista
V

V States. - troops the .Thná - of India he left the capital VOn V .

.

;
- V

Cairo rspondent wrote: Much more serious than December 9 hepubllely pro- MOHfl' SL!N
V

. Despite all the maneouvres "The. Cairo Government has, these petty bickerings among claimed that' he bad dde- V V

V V

of the U.S. the Security Coun- apparently, come to the con- the puppets Is the fact that gated all powers- to the December 14 -

V. . VdLiVUb crnca us tuc oavc. -u----- ------------------- _VV _ _
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BENGAL i

from JNAN UJB:Asu MOITRA

RALLY FOR CONGO
MASS rally held in Asian countries in d2fflC 0! ernments As the memorafl .

:

10 ngfldfl C 0 B L I N S LI A N C E
peria1st mterventlOn in

12ations" people held up by police . ,

Congo and urged-Upon the r anhed cordon raised thunderous rp be no ne being zubjected to

.
Afro-Asian countries to :yt tSLJt Parties slogans. against US un-. .L doubtleft i any mind goonda. attack&

"play a positive part and ezce t the PSP Amex Bazii perialiSflL .
the pealdens La T the Jan Sanghlte

. take active and adequate .A F.B.)
The memorandum to the intitute spee opened wee' writes in it issu

' steps inside and outside the -

Government demand- . pdia' hoz because the of December 5:' "The real

UN to put a eurb on im- Alter the meelng
e

immediate withdraWa1 of goblins raireadydancin. trouble towbich unfortuna-

perialist actiVitiES in Con- CII e:P:7:= pep seerntoia
. go, getMr. Lumum a e flags, ZestoOnS and posters ail ed to the U.S. Governmeilt with lU-concealed glee to we Uhave become persona .

j
dearehee6 gtawjththe,effecüve

' mexit of Congo, enjoymg -ventlon", "Release Lumunlba", and demanded that it "muSt shell"
e emen g .

-
the codce and support marched t the Belgian and p oitruetionst -tactic's

If the Jan. Sangbltes had

- of the ioile could be re- then to the U.S. CoflsUlateS directed against the worldng Their weekly mouthpiece their way, deep would call

-

installed to ower and General. strong police pickts the U.N. orgazilsatiOn. th has written a- leading arti- unto. the deep, our Indl --

11 '4 + .+, wereposted at both places and Congo dc to support the challenge fasciats would griniacingly

. . ?we 0 UflC fl srnoo - the processlonists were stop- - "it must cooperate with to the sovereign supremacY- kowtow to the. Congolese

-; -
L . . ped- at some distance from the other nations ln bringing of the elected Parliament. ascLts who are thriviflg

.- The resolution adopted at CoflSUlateS, the gates of which nt a situation in which Patting the President and. on foreign money. Instead

the rally further stated that ere barred tile legal Government of twitting Parliament, it has of -that what has India
- so far the moves of the Gov- The Leftist leaders, how- Congo led by Mr. Lumumba declared: done?

. eminent of India had not : ever, went to the office gate could be reinstated topower, has been esumed Listen to the . Jan Sail- .

. been adeuate to piéet the to hatid over the memo- Congolese Parlia'ncat be - that our Constitutioflol ghitca charge-sheet:

-
needs of the situation. India rana which were signed by opened and - the Lumumba structure is the same as "Pundit Nehru has been

- -

-could and must "play an ii- them and addreSS to the Government be allowed to that of Great Britaifl Our keeping up an almost con- -

. portant role in Uflitlflg Afro- Belgian and the U.S. Gov- function snioothly. parllament' obsessiOn with tinuous fulsillade of corn-

: .

;_ May's paruanentary Prac- meat and criticism on the .

'- 0 '
tice and Procedure is at events in Congo . . . . He

Sec un ty A e t RD i d Pea; o;
- - wa-s but right that the Pre- and-to letit determine the :

-

'TH life of the West "Chinese aggression" But he a vital frontier- State like . sident shoulU speak up?' -nature of their future Cons-

Bengal Security Act pointed out, they themselves Assafll. pig for the u On.

- was extended by five years knew that all such talk wa.s lie concluded by einpha- supercession of Parlia ., TT TT

on December 9 after aheá1- untrue..Had- therebeen appre- sisrng that the Government ment's sovereignty by that ER'
1 .- +' hension of danger in the might extend the life of e the f'rgjdeUt'S, it states " ,,

uWOuay -ueua e ifl e border regions, the recent riots Act with the help of its "Occo clearly .

,tate ssem' y. in Azsain would have been brute majority m -the Rouse, . . wh the President .

. The Opposition put up a stopped arid movements of but the "people will tear it hay to disre id the Crime Number Two: "The

. stiff fight and as the measure trains would not have been to pieces under our leader- cil of Ministers." Such
M dictator canie in for

. ws being put to vote, most suspended for three weeks In ship". --. a thing will be "more demo- some Qaustic criticisni at

of -the Opposition members, .
ti th the- vote of a the hands of our leader,

except those of the PSP, walk- -
ajoritl".

and this cou'd not have :

ed out in protest. Two PSP 1 4 '7 . d u... I- 4. l,fl
endeared us nor our per-

members however defied the 0 V 1 e i i 0 U i ii r e e u. e u contempt for the sonnel to the arrny junta

- -party whip and Joined in the elected pirliament and there . ( t o y rem to

waik-out rals for a president who add In explicit terms that -

Introducjng the Bill to cx- T warm reception clubs at Bagba2ar Gymnasium J roughshod over the beating up that our

tend the life of the Act, the accorded to the 15- iii N,oith Calcutta and at Eel!- foer are not con- personnel got.at the hands -

: -Chief Minister, Dr B. C. Roy, member Soviet Youth dele- ghat Taxun Sangha in the cealed. The JaJi Sanghlte of the fascists tlere was -

biazenfacedly claimed that it gation during their three- southern iiart of.the CitY. . iiave opeiily placed their deservedly got.) .

, - was not meant .to be applied day stay in Calcutta was a
Ranen Sen, MLA, Presi en cards on the table. What Crime. number three is

-

against political parties and measure of the deer love of 0 e B an a is astound1fl to derno- that we advocate-the end of :

-their legitimate activities! But, : i th metro-
Cbakravarty, MLA, Generai cratic opinion is that the colonialism (We side with :

-
; - it was necessary if a State ' peope 0 iS SecretarY of the UTIJC wel- President should have open- Communism as agaInst

-wIth a long internatiofl9d bôr- P ithfl- Ci Y Oi e grea corned A. R. Vezlrov and ed the door for them. freedoin as Gorwala would :

j der like West Bengal was to'be lan&of the Soviets. another member of the dde- put it). Writes the an San

well admIn1stered When the delegation arrived gation at a reception given LGIAN : gj mouthpiece, "when-

Hefthe -dthatth eey a i'IUfl 3 -

everwehavetefldedto
.

securityof
rsai had on December 7, they were tions. A. R. Verov said that LOVERS moderate extreme views, we :

been. endangered as a result given a thunerOuS ovation. Indo-Soviet friendship waa . - become as much suspect as ;

the activities of a certath They were with a the surest guarantee for world T RN imperialist when we- ride the high .

- State on the northern fron- blowing of .u-sheels, a peace. The delegation a public y Congo isnd- horse and prophesy the- : -

- , tiers of West Bengal. Anti- tradition1ffietflOd of wel- engagements. for the day . . lug dawn of the golden - age

: State activities were being come in this part of the coun- ended with a reception held extremely inconveflient SO with the expulsion of the .

carried on in the border re t17. The plat orm echoed an y t e . agents of thC PSP and last unwanted EuroPefl.'

gions. There were also foreign re echoed with the sloax; Next day, the main func- "Bharathya" Jan And again: t'One aspect .

agents in the country- work-
USSi,,B ai tion of the three-day visit, have come out outspokenlY of It (Indian attitude -

- .1ng aginst -its interests. ng ye 0- OV et r - the Central Reception- orga- against India's stand. which confoiinth Us is the

. .
en p . - - .

nised by the ',est Benga. - - --- .

The Opposition refuted Hundreds of people had Reception Committee, was A D Gorwala of PSP 5 inflammatorY e ec o our

- -
the Chief Minister's argu- tnrnei out at the station. A held at the Ranji Indoor Janata mounting a frontal denunciatl of colonialism :

I- - - '
ments and pointed out that iarge number of girl stu- Stadium, which was packed attack on IndIB-fl- policy as Satanic. i uee S

i the Act had been designed dents camé.in aprocesslén. although the invitation was . with special reference to the horrorof orrors. e

,

and was bemg used prima- Representatives of youth by. cards. It was one of the irtca declares: "It (thiS charge Is. Prowu ent nen-

rily against the political und students' organisations - biggest receptions of its kind poliCy> has convinc?d a tion W5S made OL e ac

opponents of the- Congress and mmbers of the West hi recent years. . large section of opinion in
that the BeIians who pre- :

f
and against the movement Bengal Reception commit- . Replyln -to the address, the Western world, and tended to leave were really

-
of the workers, peasantsand . - tee, which had been formad A. H. Vezirov said they had now in Africa, that what- coming backin larger num- 3

-, other sections of the toiling jth the Mayor of Calcutta come to. India with deep slim- ever the outward guise in ers. - :

people.- . - as Chairman and Prof. pathy and were following reality aud at heart the It Is a formidable charge-

r They repeatedly emphasised Sunil Munsi, youth Ieader,,as with keen Interest the work of Government of India Is sheet, Indeed. And the 3an :

; that the extension of the life Secretary, were presen t. national recimstructlon in our with the CommuniSt P0 Sangh which baa drawn it 1

of the Act on the eve of the The delegation's crowded countrY and the Part that was wers as againt the defllO up may take credit for per-

forthcoming general elections programme for the day began being played by our youth. craticpowera with tyranny a valorous piece of -

was meantnot for the State's with a meétthg with the Recalling Calcutta's big role against freedom." treaCiiei7 to India. The BJS

security. but for- that of the Mayor. - in the struggle for freedom, 0
has earned the right to:sign

Congress Part and its Gov- -one group of the delegation he spoke -about Poet Tagôre, le is beaten hollow, itself the "Belgian Jan

- . ernment. - attended a reception given by who war a true friend of the however, by the Jan Sangh Sangh".
. Demanding that the Bifi be the students of the CSlCutta Soviet Union, Acharya Jaga- in outspokenness, which has is clear the steps of -

- .clrculated to elicit public - University, which was presid- dish Chandra Bose, artIsts ëoine outwlth a dastardly these qulsllngs, whether of

opinion, the Opposition ella!- éd over by the Vice-Chancel- Jamini Roy and Abanindra- diatribe against India. It or the PSP brand,
- - lenged Dr. Roy to seek popu- br, Dr. Subodh Mitra. TWO náth Tagore, .

Sarojini Nhidu has, In effect, declared that have to be watched .
. lar verdict on the measure. other groups were welcomed and C H. . -

India's deliunciatlon - of careiull'.
They were. convinced, they. by- Jadavpur University stu- He expressed the hope Mobutu's fascist rabe and

c
said, that the-people would re- dents and' by young girls. that Indo-So1et. friendshiP the return of Belians to . GARUDA

{ ,

ject it outright. - The delegation then attend- would grow from strength to . the Congo Is (rightly) rca-.. .

Jyoti Basu, leader of the ed receptions organised by a strength and would be "as ponslble for Inçlian person- December 13

;
Opposition, -said that Congress . large numbe± . of youth and pure as our .snàw and as -

members now-a-days talked of cultural organisations and warns as your sun.
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\ at all. But the Magistrate did .

not seem to know of this and
7 - I A R S

was adamant that the bOly . :
- - - reburied after ex-

- uIi
At this stage the C1D om-

'rom Our Correspondent - . -

hours. were over, .1 could not was extrethely .iteO1iS and
contact the authorities either. extended all possible help. . .

cer tried to prevail over me
not to insist over exhumation

,- -

F is a rare and rich An In this murky atrnos- Next morning I contacted
Rezvi, DIG. (CID.) and

In the night when I wish-
ed to offer pmyers at the

of . the body since it Was .

against all tenets of religion.I- -U. etperiénCe in life to phere her son had been the
that the. gloom. It

Mi'.
requested bini to direct me to grave of my son I was

to flnd that the
But I jnsisted on my right

Wln the grave was finally
encoUnter a iersona1it'
that U lifts and takes ôh"e

ray pierced
Ut U the dark Hasan Nasir

-hIS
her SOIl'S grns-e. Instead of
doing this, he ,. .ttemifled t

shocked
whol& gaveYrd Was u- opengd, a very strong odour

We were all cx-
i- --,- jt-. +-

: , - -

eyoliu. LLe res c . oun- had wrenched out OWU

head to io1d it' aloft as a explain In great detali -the
of the so-called

rounded by tIle police. I was
so much grief stricken that

stnicji us.
tremely surprised since Mr

iiaries OL ili as one nas to shining torch for his people circumstances I just could not go near the Jgtice Mahniood the Presid-
live it snout of the time a ugiit wiiich shall jiever fall suicide of my son gVè; I!uruier, I found that tug Judgein thecase had said, -.

Such a person was a frail, 'rime and again In our talks
AuthoritieS' the moment I reaehed the while passing the said order

thatsick but nobly defiant e returned to the point of graveyard, a police car also fo the Advocate General
lady from Hyderabad who
spread calm and strength

how much Hasan laair lad
been loved low so many per- Attitude came ieiiind me

I returned back home and
the body should be in good
condition considering the time -

'the.even when she was in tor- óflS, quite unknown to- her
had comeSnd offered their

- . - ,- -When I enquiredas to why
me of

could -not sleep the whole
since my mind was full

element and cold winter .

und he had mentioned thatment and aonv
Sb was Zebra Be the SiCes nd all they had. And they failed to inform

death they pleaded
night.
of the scene I had witnessed iis rather's body which was

miother of our dear comrade thiS lii LSliorOjmt imagine
Karachi. Piends had told her ignorance of my address, I at the graveyard. - : taken out alter six moth. of

burial was found ingood con-
:Ha:san Nash dane to death

. onl beca he wished his that thIs was only. a minute
the

p0mtd out that smce niY
on bad written to me from

.

Grave ition. .

The and all of us.-
a 1e well atici sou ht to

1ig
exØession of . reverence
that all had felt for her son Lahore Jail en Oct. 4 my

was surely known to Dusturbci
. .

police
- were removed from the

forth their strength
- She had returned fiom horror SO young, so wise and so . free

the gift of i1s own blood
address
them.. -

informed me that
I remained disturbed the

whole night so much- so that
grave as the odour was cx-
treniely strong. The coffin

-the hod of her dead son
i; d been denied her Adfor the people.

We print below . her state-
Mr. Rezvi

though he had secured the the first thing next morning
did was to visit the grave-

box not air-sealed nor . -.

t apjear at all that it
iTi ' worse Pkls

ressd in their robes ment Ofl her trip Pãklstaii l3ermlssion of burial 1rpm. the
maternal uncle of the deceas-

I
yard again. I discovered to my d been underground for

elinialis
' of brief authority lad sought und its outcome. - - - - ed, yet out of consideration for surprise that . the grave was

and that the ground
a month. .

After the coffin was remov-
-+ am off another bod
her Outra ed was but tlàther a mother's feeling, he had

decided to preserve the body
disturbed
around was wet and bore-signs ed from the grave and its lid

I told that
-theie wa a serenl4" -a d Speaks -

: 5 that I could take it to In- of having -been levelled. .

As I was getting into the
.was opened, was

the body was so badly decom-
surety about her.- For cicI she
not know thai her so ci 1d T !1AD-heárd of my son

if I so decided. ..
Before sending me to the

me
car, an unidentified person

;came UP and wbisperd that
posed that no one would be
able to identify it. I said that -

elive oreV r? -Hasan Nasir's death in graveyard he cautfonéd
dlsclO5Iflg its location the grave had been opened since I am the mother I

'7 1-. m - r
-wh atth 0;z:s ove Pisthn on Nov 14, 1960

Ofl hearing from lawyers
from
lest iii might become the ml- in the night He disappear-

before I could speak fur-
would be able to recognise the
remains of my son as he had .

lriendsOf Hasan NaslrWhO In
of tyranny that the 1ha1 heing of 1yg centre for. underground

workers. I:was taken to MIan
ed
ther to hun. been buried for barely a

the very shadow
:stood up for their leader and the case was fixed for Dee

'- TI. 1J A'
Sahib's.graveYard,f011owed by

There I was
Since I decided to take the

body to Indlia on the 13th,
month. ' -..

I was shocked to lOOk at
A mand& 4ustice P as ae

4 Ui he lam t
a inc uore £ gu

and that the Court might
O- of police.

taken to the grave and I offer- huniation of the body ws fix-
for-Dec. 12. on the appoiiit-

the body and find that the
height was not that of 4asir

aliwho met
-him

order exhumation- of the
body, I decided to leave for

ed my prayers. . . .....
On returli from the grave I

ed
ed day when I reached the nor the teeth - of the body .

bore any resem-decided to take the body back graveyard I met the District produced
-

'- 'Uslay ' ç--1
Pakistan.

I arrived In Pakistan - On to Iiidi. AccordiUgly : I In-
Rezvi

Magistrate who enquired whe-
ther I had the requisite per-

- balance to those of in son,
nor the sb-ape of the skull

Liht ! :

0
:
Dec. 5 evefllflg and wished to.
offer prayers -at the grave Of

formed Mr. personally.
The. same afternoon I was pre- mission to carrY -the body.-

The order was not available
nor the hair on his- head
looked like those of Hasan

- .. She spoke og the atmosphere
suspicion that,

my son. My friends and law-
yers who -were at the airpot-

sent in the court and my re-
quest to take the body to India

the
with me since Mr Rezvi had
told me on Dec. 10 that he

-Nasir. When I asked the feet
.. to be shown I found the sizeof. fear and - '

to choke and foul all to receive me stated that was granted. -I contacted
Indian High Commissioner in would make all arrangements of the feet to be .differentr

:.seemed
- -that was alive in Martial Law- nobody could say as to where

his grave was. Since the office Karachi over. the phone who and that I was not to worry from that of Nasin
When I hadsuggested.tO the.pakistan. . ,

..
Magistrate that I may be per-

.

.
- . 0Acclaims Peace ..-.

Appeal. flatly -.oj graveyard he had . re-
fused and had Insisted that

,

-

By- Cable From MA500D All. KHAN deliverance of our generation
war.

And yesterday papers brou-
ght -the news that the world's

identification slould be done-
-either at the graveyard or not

- .- - , from the horrors of a new
Pravda today declares that largest blast furnace has been at all.

4' -_7 AR is not inevitible" peoples a nuclear worl&war this task can ai* pij built in the Ukraine at Krivoi- . Before the body was carried
vy these words have could be, the paper declares.

the imperialists could, be accompl1shed. CommuiiiS rag Metallurgical Plant. It is a
fully-automatic and

o the hospital for postnor--
tern, my statement on dathbeen reneated again and

the ublication they would have- lông ago
the

will dedicate all their strength
to this great and holy task.

giant.,
mechanizedthe last word in was taken by the Magistrate

actain since. . b : i-. A 1 +ay 0 e ppea throwp humanity into
abyss of a new world war. Peace will conquer war, the industrial technique.

Yesterday a special congra-
that the body was not -that of-
my son. Considering the con-_y1s

uie reopies Ot te vv oriu But the . da)'s are gone editorial concludes.
issil- -tulatory message was sent by ditions arid the attitude of the

.
issued unanimously uy the when tb-c imperialists could A grim warniiig was

here to. the Premier Kbrushchoy to. the diD. on my refusal to idea-
recent Conference of Corn- arbitrarily. decIde fàrwar. ed yesterday

British Govern- builders of this huge furnace tify' the body as that' of my-
-mwiist and Workers' Par- Not itheIaIiSn1- alone but

the struggle of the two
double-faced
meat of Harold MacMillan Ofl who completed it in record son I felt it was wiser for me

ties in Moscow
. - . . ---- ---4 soàial Systems decides the the consequences. of basing time of less. than 11 months. to leave-Pakistan linmediatuly.

. - -,--- _.__ ,,1mc,Inaq- -These four woras were mu course of internationai imerican a'uLwL
:frequeiitly heard. Moscow development- in this era, -

armed with nuclear weapons
- 'àn undayin the conversatiçn Pravda sayè. - - - .

and rockets In the Clyde near
'of grOUPS that spontaneouslY The paper prints the follow- Glasgow. . -- .

gathèred to buy. newspapers thg words. In bold letters: The Tass statement issued
and as usual to . discuss the Stggle against threat of new j Moscow' tears. away the

latest developments on the 'war- must be waged now and . mgsk of subterfuge o ..this
free day. - , : not when Atom and Hydrogg . question worn by. MaCM1IIn

. 'eáe four 'words were also bombs begin to . fa1l. .Thh . o.deceive -the people of the.
repeated many times by fore- strugle must be wEèd now - British isles. . The Soviet
-igii -news agencies und broad- and from day -to day.- The ha- statemeat points. out the
casta of foreign radià stations poiant thing -is to curb hollowness of the- claim that
heard in Moscow. . ideetingS . aggressors . in . good thne -to the submarines based on
-were held in factorlesand0ffi prevent 'war and. not to let it the British shores attack
-ces of the city where the beak out. -

from outside the territOrial
Appe was immediately read pvda notes that the policj waters of Great Britain, re-

- iut and,. bpinioflS exchanged of peaceful coexistence and its taliation will come only- to
-on its snfficance. by the Communists of submarines in the high seas

And, of course, there .coflld all lands Is o much In the not to the bases.

-not be any two opiaioiis on it, interest. of the overwhelming
- The great historic importance majority of the world's pou- Power

-of thib unai1mOU5 call - to lation that even the bourgeois StatiOn
netion, this moving challenge press In its comments on the
-to the conscience of the.world statement pays':special atten- EWS came that the 21st

-was apparent to everybody. -
tion to this aspect. -. -

turbine of the Staflngrad

Pravda . today headlines . its The International wOrkers' Hydroelectric power station
-editorial On the Peace Appeal: movement, basing itself on the has gone into - regular : service,

1IiSTORICM MISSION OF : widest support of -the masses thus making this power sta-
.COMM:UNISTS. .-Workers of has become. -

sinh a mighty tion now the biggest in the

the world, better than any.- force that its.commuflist van- world. The whole station has

body elseL understand what -guard can now declare lts been completed .one. .. year
'-'---,--I h f.hf before the 1anned duration.

unheard of niit7 zor sac ui .
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. RAISE 
e. B,Y OUR POLITICAL • CPRRESPONDENT 

. . . . . . . . . . 
•the: role . of the: public .sector tors has not been elaborated". 
by the experts and · members The C;lpital (November 17)
of" ·the Planning ·Commission also notes that the report .Is 
'who were,  : supposed0 to . safe- "remarkably • ·vague •. • about· .

T H,AT the·- Plann,ing Commission is actively . con- guard and s�ngthen It. It ill· - where the extra· savings wUI .
•. sidering the proposal . to sell the shares of the a demand· to take.a step dowri come from" . . _ . . • . 

• 
Public. Sector projects ,OD the mamet is no niore a the hill, . which the Govern.: • • . ' Workers, employees • . and 
secret, it is in the press already. The_ New Age was the ment in the past has at least dormant small investors. are 

h b;.,. b th • • twice refused. • all . eeremonlal Ganeshes. •Jirst to make t is . :-. exposure . ut en it · :was gen� What a big policy • retreat Once· the scheme gets going 

When the· ·1ndJan peoi,ie' • • 
-bore the heavy bmdens th,ey ·· '
Were assured thaHhe public 
sector . profits . .  _would ,  go. to. -
further expand- . the pabllli;, 
sector; . increase- employment •·and national. we11Ith till tfie;; 
day coines wbeli the com- ; 
mon people. • will fincl . that' : 
their material life has ma; .; 
proved�h1µ1t was _a �e.:· , • rally taken as a likely. danger and a forecast which was stares the nation In the face . the shares of the' public not likely to cQDle,ptl as long. as Pandit Nehru Jieaded should be clear from the wel- . sector would be soid like 'lmY the Government. The evil plot is going to succeed un- come comment,s and happy . others :an4 new aJ'811D18nts ' REAL less lt).dian public . opinion steps ·in. and stops tho reactions of the leading based on. so-called pratlcal- . · · • 

rot now. ' ' . • . • organs of·the private ·•sector. • considerations will . .  be duly PERIL 
. The highllghts of th� back'- After paying all the -lip-

. C:A __ P_ I_T'._AUST 
•• �r:!�:i1�

n
fo to 25 p.er ce�t If the public sector h all�ground that has led up tg �e service to the. pubµc sector In of the shares would be sold 1s • ed to be put on •the stock mar- , • present slippery situation are . their report, they have made PRESS no consolation. , The British _ket . the further logic: of ultl-enough to indicate llow: serious proposals virtually accepting. . _ . _ imanaging,agencles i;ontrol the mateiy selling .to ·the· private , is • the danger • and ·still: more the lo�ding _and hard- . Goenka's Indian ExPi'ess . . companies· they ,  m�age · with sector cannot be easily res!& ... �serious the ones that logically pressed demand,J>f the forei!P:l (November 8) welcomed . the_ smaller. hol� . . of:. their, own. : ed. The econolnic laws of �Pl• •.follow.- • · _ • . . and the �diantpqvate sector report as· ."a move in the right ·  The Hindu. �l)slders : ·  it ·go<>4 tallsm _are inexorable. How the "', • • Our leadliig national econo:. t!,lat the, publlc :-sec�r- -Of c;iur - - ·.direction". The Bindu . .' (Nov- "to beglp with". · . · • · danger Is real has been llhown . ·mists • and · administrators economy be putup ·for. sale. . ember 2) pleads tor · the sug- · • above concretely. . . _ . . associated with the l'lannlng • ' . . The report· of the Study gestion being accepted "be- . MORE The same danger stands out ' . ColillllU!filori know·that for the Group was recenUr discuss:- cause many desirable result.a • .. . stlll more grimly .  if we serl-last .fe}V years,tlie UB. specia- ed in the . Planning Com- would follow.'! Blrla's E�tern DEMANDS. ously think . over and. fu,lly• lists and the visiting profes- ; . mission ·and it should shock . Economist (�ovember 4) haUs understand the histo!ical sig.;; sors coming from the' famoU3 the country·tha�;not a voice - It as·"a valuable . document·• The lndian �ress presses nlflcnnce of -the basic policy·Massachusett.s • :institute of of protest was ra1Sed. Qn the and headlines its fulsome further and writes "if securing. concession and the first prac- ·Technology <MiT> have been contrary it was· declded th:i! ecUtorial as ''Peoples' Partici- private lnvestment·ln the pub- tlcal surrender .to the privatesystematically pressing • that a final note be prepared. pation . in· the sta�owned: lie i;ector J.s . n:ecessary and , sector which th.ls proposal em-the only way to get increasing making the. re·commenda- Corporations". . desirable; there iB no reason -bodies. .  rupee resources for the grow- jions to the Cabinet to take The British Capital (Novem- why It should be restricted to The scheme outlined by the ing ·public :sector was--to . sell the final decision. This ·1s ber 17) fa it.s edito� is more a smaller part of the. capital".sh th sh k t - ·Planning Commission Is noth .. .Its. ares in · e are mar e • :where the maUer at present circumspect, .  "The . eficlencles It pleads· that _51 pe'r cent · as ing new. It was pract,lsed In· ..The . MIT ' professors were stands. and the evasions in ·the Study ·- the majority holding for the Sir Mirza. Ismall's:Mysor

e 
with .introduced as having the ears . . • Group's report apart, It has to Government • . shQuld · . be the state ihltiatlng the Indus- :, .• of the State Department and SKILFUL be complimented on havin:g • enough. • trial enterprises. As ' tht>y : .- the • world Bank bosses. Th,e • • ..,,.

L 
' • supported the Idea of Inviting Rs. 100 ·as each share and beg · akin fits, th • 

• , • tmpact of their advice was SCU • • '  ERS. the public to contribute. capi- •Rs. 2,500 as the · upper - limit, • wer:11��i;:ded f0_ 
Pr

Uie ptlva� . • visible in the 16th report, • tal direet- �to - State •. enter- certalnly-'cut.s out workers and industrialists. What happened : . . .1954-55, - of the Estimate Com- . · The . scuttlers of· the public P�". . . em.ployeea. Even The ·-0apital In Mirza. Ismall's Mysore, the . · ·mit'tee or the Parliament sector have been- ven• skilful. Having won their big victory considers each share of Rs. 100 private sector wants to emnire .- ,which recommended the same T"ne confidential report of the the organs of : pr1vate enter.: as going "off ·the rall". Tlie under Nehru's India as well . .scheme that has now come Study Group· was duly leaked prise are keeping' up criticism E�m Economist considers it .An anoymous but lilgh-to light. The· Government, to the press. A faithful sum- and pressure to consolidate it "by no test a small denomina- placed colwmilst writes in the however, did not fall 'In for it • mary of its recommendations and· get more. The Statesman . tion and it could well tie scalad· Indian Express- (November 8l,at that time. appeared • in the Hindustan In . November 9 editorial calls down to Rs. 25". "Sir Mirza . Ismail . practised ' The Est
. 

imate-.c· ommittee of Times • o! October 29, more it "the timid and over-cailtl- The report fa unanimo113· the polic· Y of turnln_ . g· . ·over· 
. the Second Lok Sabha, in. its • • ,._ d

. -"' • State-Initiated enterprises to
detailect- 6UIDII1ary:--1n • the ous- report". The ·_Tribu_ ne about ens· ur�- "'asy- _market-. 

-19th report, again pressed the 
statesman. Novemuer 9• an (November l0) Econo�c Cor- ability and . ansferabillty of the private sector- at·the ·ear-proposal. Once

. : 'again . . the • long ma
th
terlal ext

k]y
racts appear

!
-,, respondent characterises it as shares but there were differ- list • opportunity with ·. con� t t wlllln ed in . e wee econom a _."vague, rambling'' and criti-. ences on • the measures to be siderable success fa Mysore. • ··Governmen was no g journals published . by mono- clses it for Indulging in "the taken to prevent transfers of · ·· '· · · · ·. ·· because_ of _ its own earlier . poly gang; . . d 1 Is f vin · · policy declar?,tions anq. the . A whole series of editorials 

aca em c exerc es o wea g shares Into the 'hands of the TIME •
fear of public opinion. . a cobweb of idealism, around conventional or profe--.,sloilal 

The pressure . campaign were written In the well- the. • theme under investlga"- class of hivestors and in par- TO ACT .
however, went on. The issue known dallies supporting the • tion". ticular how to prevent ·group • th. ti • ally • Ider- scheme so that their stooges In concen. tration: ''It - ls a technique- ndmlr-was - sympa . e c cons_ . the Planning Commisslon NEHRU'S · · : ·• · · · - · bly · 1ted · ed_ by the Sub-co�itti:e of , could c_laim the SUPPOrt of the The ve_ry fa\lt that this re-, a su :to a mixed ecci- . 

· the Congress • Parliamentary Indian press! IDEA :mains an opeit Issue adds � .  • nomy. In that it ellmlnates 
Party which r�porte4, to the • The exact recommendations the danger that the sch.em_e the. ,occasions of friction be-

• party . • on 'Parliamentary . 'which have been accepted The Idea was .l!Old to Pandit . embodies. The E!stem Eco- . tween the Govermnent anll 
. supern�

1

ion over state-under- . by the ·Planning Commls:slon Nehru In the form of secur- •nomist - stresses, . easy mar- Private • business, • at the :takings In 1959• and are now before the Oabi- • ing. •• workers'· and employees' ketablllty Is the !ery essence 
:«:!r!!:eiit�: ���::, ":: • 

CR IT, CAL ' n,,et are . the· following: • participation . by enhancing ·of equity capital • The Cap I-
explore jiew Industrial open _ _  . $ Twenty to twentyfive per their material interests in the .tal adds "to restrict the J
ngs".-• • •. • • j t h th 1 b • transferability of shares SITUATION • • cent of. the shares be sold. . pr-0 ec . w ere ey a our. may . not be· wise" . . 'l'h/l The ' Planning Commlsslo� G The individual shai;es to . .If th.e scheme is put into statesman pleads that any ts, tpus, tre!!,ding on the path . . '.- •After the growth of ' the be of

0

Rs •. , 100 with a cell- ·practice, . it would imply' complex offl,cial system of that does not lead to winning . public sector during , the Ing of Rs.-2;500.. ' . raising about Rs. 10 to 15 ' checks would be difficult to · a commanding height for the Second Plan and the lack cf • 8 Ji!quity shares to be sold crores Blllllually . from the enforce -"without clrcams- public sector in our · nationalresources for the Third, a and not debentures. . • workers and . employees
. 

cribing the negotlatability economy b_ut to weakening and·real critical situation emerg- 8 The shares be sold an the which obviously Is an im- of shares anci . thereby re- · ultimately selling It to, the prl-• ell · and the World Bank . stock market and be _easily • possible preposition. ducing their attractions". vate sector lnBtead. . · 
stepped in with · the . blunt transferable .. but , to . prevent. • The Indian Elxpress makes · · · There Is time · yet to save demand that· to the e��t . their transfer Into the hands ·DO bones about' it and writes P __ R_ OJ. ECTS__ and tum the situation and the Government encourag- of -those who are opposed _to "Nehru's Idea --has some- ensure that solemn national 
eel the foreigtn private capi.:· the- public sector, the manage- practieal .difficulties to con- C:HOS�N . • , policies about the ' public : ' tal sector · with. the _

s
·
.
blic. ment ·to retaln the rlght

.

to re- tend · against". It rightly sector
_ 

are not
_
violated, . the

_
· ·_·sector, it will be poss le. to . - fuse any transfer.· . • argues that whatever the To _begin_ with; the three p�blic . .  sector enterprises . mobilise foreign aid· f r· th,e • 0 • The beginning be made Government . employee may project.a whose· shares are to raised by the long sacrifices Third Plan. The very Ide-a . • with the I shares . of the contribute .from his· meagre be sold are .Sindrl Fertilisers,· and • hard ·labour . of the of selling the shares of the· • Slndrl , Fertilisers, 1 Hindustan :savings, he would "hesitate Hindustan Machine Tool-s and Indian peouJe are not sold to . public sector was plugged Macp.lne Tools_ and a few to put. all his eggs in 'one State Transport Corporations. the greedy sharks. .  t�I hard by the World Bank State Road · Transpoi;t Cor- : bask�". , • . The · ·scheme Is confined :to operate in the stock marke� Mission, informally : • of porations which, ha,ve already • The report of the ·study these three to :begin with be-. We have no.doubt that all ' course. begun making proftts, Group, however, . goes-' beyond cause they have alreaijy begun patriotic parliamentarians w1u· 

Very dutifully, the Planning The present psition . is that· the workers and employees. It making big profits. If the raise their voice of protest ._ , , 
---; Commission set up a study President of India holds all wants to mobilise the . re- · sliares:are to be sold due pro- · against the sell-out;;.agreed t.o •

Group hea�ed by D. • L. the shiµ-es of _the Public Sector sources of a 'new dormant • • fits ·, have to be naturally . by the Planning Commission'. _ .. Mazumdar ·of the Company . enterprises. To s� t:Mlr class which has savings but guaranteed. •• • . · • _Everybody can help by man- .Law Administration and · in:- , shares on the stock market Is . which ls chary of ' modem- ·' . The nation, however, bor.e dating his MP to .speak up like 
eluding Tarlok Singh,. the thidieglnning of the end of investment. The ·Eastern Eco- . a� the burdens of taxation and • a true Indian :and not act ·the 
secretary of the Plannlng the Public Sector. • . ._ nomist CNove�ber 4) • catches . Inflation to • Initiate and get stooge _ of the .. private · secf;or • 
Commission, Pitambei Pant of , This sho_uld need no argu- ·,. hold of this . .  weakness and these : vital public project.; • and:the foreign monopoll.efts by · 
the Perspective Division-' and . ·ment with those - who know • :states "J)recjsely _ what these started . .  The • moment · they remaining_  silent _or. defe11dlng-
. the Civilian Secretaries of all : the. ABC • of the economics. It -· dormant_ resources . of .. inve� • ._ begin �aklng • . proflt.s . ·• their , . the indefel!,sible • which ls: the_ .
the Economic Mlnlstries con-: Is a formal , violation of pro- : ment capital are and what Is • shares are offered· in the stock proposal_·.of the Planntng .Com-,. . , 
.:emed. • • clallned ··omctal �Ucles about the class of emergent opera- : market for sale! • • ' • • mission._ 
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25 DP. ·. .  c· . APT'. Long is, in Delhi. - p�risil:>le for 'ail air transport, ate _so powerful
li

'. and ilfe:en- • <j? 
. Our readers -are _fami- the Home and Defence Min-. tial that .they ·  ave carr on •

===============:========!:::;=============:=== • · • ti istries. . , despite the nationalisation· of 
. liar with him and his an - They have received 1110 po- air-transport In our country. 

• Indian activities. He was ·sitive response yei. But , Their illegal activities have . , 
1• :the pilot of- the plane that • they have succeeded � been reported. and: fought out ( , 

•·· STIRRING· - · • CALL
'td -.-- - · · ACTION<

• • was engaged in aerial sur- · creating: wide . stir among . but eXcept nominal punish-_ '
vey" over Bhutan bord"r. the top officials who handle ment they · have , suffered no- 1 
Indian security summoned these ·problems and· · also thing. This ·. ls because they '.. 
him back . to the base air- panic amo9g the guilty have very\\powerful SUJJpi>rt- ' 

• port ·at
. 

Bagdogra, • sealed ones. ers • inside . the .D .. C.A. • offlc:e • 
his plane and brought hbn In Calcutta, a niass-signa.:.· and in the ministry itself. •

• • • �• ' , •c • down . to Calcutta. ' , The ture campaign has been con- • As · late . as ·• early this 
. offenc_e stis_pe_'cted,was p:ass- ducted with the .demand tha-t month, on December, 1,- Dy • 

• • • • • ' • VE h the Gov.ei'nment . take • _over 
_
, Minister • Mohiuddin • spoke SEVERAL , DA.YS HA • ing on · photograp s of the 

th . t f Air 8 in . the .RaJya . Sabb;I. • : :pa_ss_ed_ s_ ince ·· __ t_he publi, "ca- ·air - survey ·to some foreign . e mana�emen ° · ur-
"There is no change in. th_ e d . · . . .' . • . . vey Company and keep them ._· tion of the Statement: an powel". . . _ >in employment and with the, basic policy of the · Govern-

. . . . . ·. . . _ , . , - ._· the . Manifesto adopted by · Such _a person should have · .offer that they ·will help �"'-- · ,ment towards lion-schedul-
th� O>nfereil�e of Communist and· Workers :Parties • been tri�d under the law of mask. the black record of the ed air-transport operators 
,that'. met at Mosc_o:w in November_.· These, doc_uments • �ancl. Th.LS .was not d�ne. Capt. . management. ln the_ cqmi.try and . there b 

Id de d hi h ,LQng is a British citizen. i>The · • . . . - no intention • of nationalis-whose impact has been wor WI a�
• .w c • • are least that could be done was The delay 16- being : caused ·· big the non-scheduled, ope- .• being studied by Communists and progress1v:e-mmded to order him out of the· coun- by the .fact that Air -Survey rations,- according . to Mr_. people with the utmost care will,be discussed by t�e · try. That too was not done. • Company's \ proprietor, K. K. Mohiuddin". . (Statesman, :National ·eouncil of the Communist Party of India • On ,December 15, at 11 A.M., Roy is not QnlY a v�ry g

ahood , December 2).• • • h Ia t· • • ek. 
• f ·thi • • • • th · c' pt • Lon • ·wa ·present m· pal of Director General R a • · · • ·1111. t e .  s . we o · s mon · - · a · .· g s · � - -but· he is' aiso closely associa- Circles close .to .the Gom-; .. . , • • , ••• • . : • • ; ' . • . • • , • . .. . . h side the· office of the Director- ted With and a relative of · mun1cations -Ministry report . : 7 · .Jn_. -1957' took place the Conference fro;m �hie G.eneral,_ Civil Aviation:. (D.G. 

Bengal's ·  Chief Minister, B. c. that A. K: �uk�Jee, the Delhi·emerged ;th� :l>eclaratioh )n!1 the ; P,eace Ma!-11fes�o, C.AJ_, Talkato�a R?ad, New 
Roy 

li
imsel

f
. . . . Representative of · . Kallnga ·whose correctness. was vm�cate_d by the en�l!e. :_h?-5- • Del,lp. He was talking to . the . Air-lines spends ·most of his 

tory· of .the .last three years. Gwd
1;

� by4hese:msp1r:- �lrecto�-General; �- M. Raha time with the • Dy; Minister
ing. documents ·whose basic .propositions remam fully in a friendlY • and fl'.atemal Tell�Tale • Ahmed Modiuddin in his rocim 
valid even·_ ,today, t)?¢ �rid Co��nist m�veD1ent _m�:��'Long's ·boss �- K. K. Evidence / in the ministry. -;  -
sur�ed fo�d, ach,i�vmg vast and resou.nding su_c•: Roy, the ¥anaglng Director � :kallilga Air Line was 
cess. 'Conditions were created and the basis _wa_s laid of the Air survey Company The workers' 'l'rade Union11 duly nationalised alo�g with 
for still greater vict�ries. • • • whose plane was sealed. ThiS . have �a_:ssed oil the tables· of the other privattl air compa-

• • • . . . •. . Roy and Raha • are •old and the Ministries . so mu_ch well- _nies ln-1953 whe� the Gove�-
. . It was· in the -context of unprecedented ' advance very close friends, Their doc,umented evidence, so many ment of India took the dee1-
of the world move�ent for �cia'lisDl,_ dem��racy, fri_en�ip . is hereditar;v. tell-tale questions have been slon to natioi1allse the �hole 

, national inde endence Jlnd peace that . the J:"ecent Their fathers were both big asked so , ofte� on the floor of air-tr�port · business. -: But ._ 
Co"".., , . • P

.
t ·N • th  history· uf the world officers ·in the Postal Depart- both the: Hoi...!es of the Par- Kallnga reappe1;1;ed . in  1958 •w.erence _me • eyer m. e ,  . •  . • • t , d als . 1 ·frl d •liament and last but . not the as.acprlvate·'�ft'•compiuiy and c�inm�_riist. movem,�nt Jias jh��e ·b�n··suc� !} re�_�e- •. men, _

_ 
an 

ca t�L�:::: w1:1:ri�t.,
- ���t. t!te crlm�,have ·been' got'tlle non�s$ediµed __ pepnit : 

'. sent'!p.ve e,J!fere���--- , .. -:,· --;_-:,>-:·, .. '' _ .t'.�-,--'j'' ·:,s:..;c1:':' J.:-:··::�,1��ei!.�y.a'Diifctilt:"Gene.,� '•.eaught:red-nanded so· o�ten, to .be able · to·· operate, . with °: .,_... . ' - ;-'. •:, '  :: : ,· •,: - • • ' : :, . ·;, ,.,· ,.:-. -.,,:, ·. • �----. ai }i 'ha'to xplain -hls-llllti- pie_ - latest being the . Britlsll- : the help of the top offlcials of._ .. : , �n�_11�ye_�id,!,� a-�onfer�11ce a�ct,so mu�� a�n- �at1o!a1 cr:nlnal - : activities - pilot, Capt:.Long himself, re- .the D.G.C.A. · ; .. .. .  . tion;-;1•rogresS1ve,,;as :'Yell ai; �eactiopary forces, people . but.to ·plan out together how ported ·to. ll�ve been caught . It ls. also wldelY rumoµred Jighting:for tie�om, _democracy and p�ace as .well as
. to 'hush up the . whole affair. � the very act of .endanger- in the very: omces·.or-Air min

imperialists; 'Conununisti. as wellas, swom en�mies �f. •_· · The Air-Employees' Trade . mg ·the. security of India, that !.$try that , : .A K. Mukerj!!e Communism-all waited eagerly.for·the outcome otthe .Union has,submltted;: .several'· when. the del(lgatlon of M.P.s himself , writes out the aris-
Coriefrence. : • • • • • • . , • • • , .  • • •  memas fn ,Calcritta to the au- met Minister �ubbar�yon .the wers to the .uncomfQrtable•• • • : • • • •• • • ,, - . .. thoritles . concerned • on, · the- -0ther day he earnestly_ assu- _questions asked .  by the .Mero-
, _ . ," That very interest that the Conference _rc:,us�d in 'iUe_g9:1 ,and very . undesirable ��d th�m t!1a\;11e-�ationall.f• bers : of . �arliame�t: re-
. aiir countries ancl a�iig _all circles shows _concJ�'!e�y activities .of the Air surv�y �:1 -�/e�v�

e 
�;::!i::; garding . the irregulanties - In • 

the ·decisive: role that .the mighty moveJJ1ent IJllipired . Company and- �e other, pri- _. active · and sympathetic con- ,the Civil Aviation Department •• · · · • · · ·
:r.· · · • • · h • • • ·• t • lay in • ti)day's • vate air comparues. , , • . · te . and above lj\ll those concern-by .Marxism- emm_sm , , as come o P . • , . ;_ . . . During· the current Parlla- Slderation . . But the mat r. tng · the activities . of the pri-' . 'world;, · · ' : · '  . • · . • < '  • : _- · · · · · _ . . : · : ment session, .they have : sub- cannot be allowed -to rest here vate air-lines_

. 
like Kalinga .

• • .. •·Th 
-· . ··, d

· :. - · _t · f· t.h
- ·e· , ·mee&g· · the. S_ .tate-_ nµtted m�_mos to. the Mln,ist�r at all. . 

and others. � ptam. . ocum"n • . o . . . • . . • . · • of · T.ransport . ·and, Communi;- The . men who own and run ment, is a brilliant �pie.- .of c!ea�ve . M1trx1sm. cations, · Dr . . :Subbarayon res- these •private air-companies , -Jc SEE BACK PAGE 
The product of prolonged ,._discu��on and 4?-f 1:�ll!c- , . , 

_ <-; .·• , 
tive effort by Co_ni�1iunis� ancl:Worlt!l'.�. r,arties, Jt· m- : ,  • , · '  • • 
dicates; with utmost - clanty;'. the mam .featu�- o( the . 
'ptesent situation and the path ahead. • :· • _ • . 

• . 
• .; •• • . •  .- • • • . • •."a 

•, ' " ' .  •. ·
,. 

· •  • /- _: , . \ • 

. , • Summarising the rich • f#petjenc� of. tb,e wo,rld� : 

.wide 'movement; -�� lays· clown t�e< pro�" not_
orily for Commun_ists .but f<>r _ _  those wh� chen'!h_ - the •. · .. _· . .
cause of-freedom, dem,ocracy and peace, a_ll those who . 
want to ·put an end to ,the exploitation • of- , man by 
·-man and usher in •a just�ociety. · ._ . _: . . .

: i • ;lie A�peal to ;th� �E;O�les -�f t�e ;�rid;, with i�
stii:ririg ' call' for a worl�-�de strugJ{�e � def�nce of
peace, ·expresses ; the che�hed f�lmgs of hun4':eds 
of millions of com�on people all over Jhe world.·,> • • 

•. ' . : Perm�ated ; ivith noble _ S�lltimJ�ts
. 

t�at �u1·�a . _  
._• ..

ready response among 11,1en • and .wo�en of goodwill . • 
in all countries and laying, down a concrete ·plan .:9f 
action, it is bound to play. a · tremendous role in ad- • 
vi:n,cing the· ·str.uggle ,to frustra!e the , plan5._ of those . . _
who want to pJunge the world into the horrors _of a : 
tli!'lrmo-riut:lear war:. • • , • • 

. _ .. The decis_ions . of the M�sc:i,w O,nfereil�� consti- _'. / .·
tute · a  gre�t victory for. _ the progr�jye fo�es_ ; .� •• 
:over .the world.-. -T.hey • deliver a . . heavy blow,agm!lst . 
tne• imperialists· who confidently pi'.edicted, a·• "split". • 
cTbey-arm the Communist .and Wor�ers' :Parties \via. 
'weapons of · e.�cepti�nal' ·;pQwer: They will �her 
consolidate · th'e:uhlty of . �Ju�. world· Comn'llUlist ,move--, 
meiit and inspireO:aU Coiiununis� Parti� to fulfil �he· 
1nci!,'Ie -tasks that_ lie· ahea� • _ . . · • .• • •• • : I • 
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. AT THE MOSCOW CONFERENCE : • . . . . 

· ·From Left to Right : Mikoyan, Lia 'Shao-chi, Khrushcbov, Teng Hsiao-ping; Kozlov ' • Su�ov, Peng �h.eil • · • • 
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